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PROS KORINQIOUS B
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1

Pau'lo" ajpovstolo" Cristou' jIhsou'

diaV qelhvmato" qeou' kaiV Timovqeo" oJ
ajdelfov" th'/ ejkklhsiva/ tou' qeou' th'/ ou[sh/ ejn
Korivnqw/ suVn toi'" aJgivoi" pa'sin toi'" ou\sin
ejn o{lh/ th'/ jAcai?a/,
2 cavri" uJmi'n kaiV eijrhvnh ajpoV qeou' patroV"
hJmw'n kaiV kurivou jIhsou' Cristou'.
Paul’s Thanksgiving after Affliction

3 EujloghtoV" oJ qeoV" kaiV pathVr tou'
kurivou hJmw'n jIhsou' Cristou', oJ pathVr tw'n
oijktirmw'n kaiV qeoV" pavsh" paraklhvsew",
4 oJ parakalw'n hJma'" ejpiV pavsh/ th'/ qlivyei
hJmw'n eij" toV duvnasqai hJma'" parakalei'n
touV" ejn pavsh/ qlivyei diaV th'" paraklhvsew"
h|" parakalouvmeqa aujtoiV uJpoV tou' qeou'.
5 o{ti kaqwV" perisseuvei taV paqhvmata tou'
Cristou' eij" hJma'", ou{tw" diaV tou' Cristou'
perisseuvei kaiV hJ paravklhsi" hJmw'n.
6 ei[te deV qlibovmeqa, uJpeVr th'" uJmw'n
paraklhvsew" kaiV swthriva": ei[te
parakalouvmeqa, uJpeVr th'" uJmw'n
paraklhvsew" th'" ejnergoumevnh" ejn
uJpomonh'/ tw'n aujtw'n paqhmavtwn w|n kaiV
hJmei'" pavscomen.
7 kaiV hJ ejlpiV" hJmw'n bebaiva uJpeVr uJmw'n
eijdovte" o{ti wJ" koinwnoiv ejste tw'n
paqhmavtwn, ou{tw" kaiV th'" paraklhvsew".
8 Ouj gaVr qevlomen uJma'" ajgnoei'n,
ajdelfoiv, uJpeVr th'" qlivyew" hJmw'n th'"
genomevnh" ejn th'/ jAsiva/, o{ti kaq j
uJperbolhVn uJpeVr duvnamin ejbarhvqhmen,
w{ste ejxaporhqh'nai hJma'" kaiV tou' zh'n:

9 ajllaV aujtoiV ejn eJautoi'" toV ajpovkrima tou'
qanavtou ejschvkamen, i{na mhV pepoiqovte"
w\men ejf j eJautoi'" ajll j ejpiV tw'/ qew'/ tw'/
ejgeivronti touV" nekrouv":

eijmiv- F,D,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus by the will of God and
Timothy the brother; to the church of God) [which] is (in Corinth);
M,D,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (with all the saints) [which] are (throughout
Achaia)

eujloghtov", hv, ovn- adj M,N,S, blessed be, praise be to (God)
oijktirmov", ou', oJ- M,G,P, (the father) of mercies
paravklhsi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (and God of all comfort)

parakalevw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, the one who comforts us
qlivyi", ew", hJ- F,D,S, (in all our) afflictions, troubles
duvnamai- Pres,Pass,Inf, so that we will be able to comfort eij" + inf: purpose
paravkalevw- Pres,Act,Inf, to comfort
paravklhsi", ew", hJ- Pres,Act,Inf, (all those in every affliction [= any affliction]
through) the comfort
parakalevw- 2-P,Pres,Pass,Ind, (with which) we (ourselves) are comforted by God)
perisseuvw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (for just as) they abound
pavqhma, ato", tov- N,N,P, the sufferings (of Christ to us) NIV: into our lives
paravklhsi", ew", h- F,N,S, (so also through Christ our) comfort (abounds) NAS:
comfort is abundant NIV: our comfort overflows
qlivbw- 1-P,Pres,Pass,Ind, (but if) we are afflicted
swthriva, a", hJ- F,G,S, )[it is] for/on behalf of your comfort and) salvation
paravkalevw- 1-P,Pres,Pass,Ind, (or) if we are comforted, ([it is] for your comfort
ejnergevw- F,G,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, the one that is effective in/produces (perseverance in
the same sufferings) NAS: which is effective in the patient enduring NIV:
which produces in you patient endurance WBC: if taken as a divine
passive: Which (God) produces as you remain steadfast
pavscw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (the same sufferings which also) we suffer
bevbaio", a, on- adj F,N,S, (and our hope for you) is reliable, firm
oi^da- M,N,P,Perf,Act,Ptc, knowing (that)
koinwnov", ou', oJ and hJ- M,N,P, (as you are) sharers (of [our] sufferings)
pavqhma, ato", tov- N,G,P, thus also [you are sharers] of [our] sufferings
paravklhsi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, comfort
qevlw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (for) we (do not) want you
ajgnoevw- Pres,Act,Inf, to be unaware, uninformed, ignorant (brothers, of our
afflictions/troubles/hardships)
givnomai- F,G,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, the ones which came about, arose (in Asia)
uJperbolhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S katq j b. to an extraordinary degree
duvnami", ew", hJ- F,A,S, above [our] ability
barevw- 1-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, lit: to weigh down burden here fig we were burdened
(altogether beyond our strength)
ejxaporevw- Aor,Pass,Inf, (so that we) to despair (even of life)
ajpovkrima, ato", tov- N,A,S, (but we ourselves had, in ourselves,) the report,
sentence (of death)
e[cw- 1-P,Perf,Act,Ind, we had NAS: indeed, we had the sentence of death within
ourselves
peivqw- M,N,P,Perf,Act,Ptc, trusting, relying
eijmiv- 1-P,Pres,Act,Sub, lit: (in order that) we might (not) be (trusting ourselves)
ejgeivrw- M,D,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (but [that we might trust/rely] upon God,) the one
who raises (the dead) NIV: But this happened that we might not rely on
ourselves but on God, who raises the dead.
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10 o}" ejk thlikouvtou qanavtou ejrruvsato
hJma'" kaiV rJuvsetai, eij" o}n hjlpivkamen (o{ti)
kaiV e[ti rJuvsetai,

11 sunupourgouvntwn kaiV uJmw'n uJpeVr hJmw'n
th'/ dehvsei, i{na ejk pollw'n proswvpwn toV eij"
hJma'" cavrisma diaV pollw'n eujcaristhqh'/
uJpeVr hJmw'n.

The Postponement of Paul’s Visit

12 jH gaVr kauvchsi" hJmw'n au{th
ejstivn, toV martuvrion th'" suneidhvsew"
hJmw'n, o{ti ejn aJplovthti kaiV eijlikrineiva/ tou'
qeou', (kaiV) oujk ejn sofiva/ sarkikh'/ ajll j ejn
cavriti qeou', ajnestravfhmen ejn tw'/ kovsmw/,
perissotevrw" deV proV" uJma'".
13 ouj gaVr a[lla gravfomen uJmi'n ajll j h] a}
ajnaginwvskete h] kaiV ejpiginwvskete: ejlpivzw
deV o{ti e{w" tevlou" ejpignwvsesqe,
14 kaqwV" kaiV ejpevgnwte hJma'" ajpoV mevrou",
o{ti kauvchma uJmw'n ejsmen kaqavper kaiV uJmei'"
hJmw'n ejn th'/ hJmevra/ tou' kurivou (hJmw'n)
jIhsou'.
15 KaiV tauvth/ th'/ pepoiqhvsei
ejboulovmhn provteron proV" uJma'" ejlqei'n, i{na
deutevran cavrin sch'te,

16 kaiV di j uJmw'n dielqei'n eij" Makedonivan
kaiV pavlin ajpoV Makedoniva" ejlqei'n proV"
uJma'" kaiV uJf j uJmw'n propemfqh'nai eij" thVn
jIoudaivan.
17 tou'to ou\n boulovmeno" mhvti a[ra th'/
ejlafriva/ ejcrhsavmhn; h] a} bouleuvomai kataV
savrka bouleuvomai, i{na h\/ par j ejmoiV toV NaiV
naiV kaiV toV Ou] ou[;
18 pistoV" deV oJ qeoV" o{ti oJ lovgo" hJmw'n oJ
proV" uJma'" oujk e[stin NaiV kaiV Ou[.
19 oJ tou' qeou' gaVr uiJoV" jIhsou'" CristoV" oJ
ejn uJmi'n di j hJmw'n khrucqeiv", di j ejmou' kaiV
Silouanou' kaiV Timoqevou, oujk ejgevneto NaiV
kaiV Ou[ ajllaV NaiV ejn aujtw'/ gevgonen.

thlikou'to", auvth, ou'to- prn adecjival M,G,S, (who out of) so great (a peril of
death)
rJuvomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, he delivered (us); 3-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, (and) he will
deliver [us]
ejlpivzw- 1-P,Perf,Act,Ind, (in whom) we hope, (because also yet he will deliver
[us]) NIV: On him we have set our hope that he will continue to deliver
us
sunupourgevw- M,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, while joining in helping (also you us in
prayers) = while you join in helping us through your prayers WBC:
working together to support [me]
dehvsi", ew", hJ- F,D,S, prayer
provswpon, ou, tov- N,G,P, (so that by many) faces = persons
cavrisma, ato", tov- N,N,S, here the gracious gift of rescue from mortal danger
eujcaristevw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Sub, so that because of [the prayers of] many people the
to us gift will be thanked through [=by] many on behalf of us NAS: so
that thanks may be given by many persons on our behalf for the favor
bestowed on us through the prayers of many.
kauvvchsi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, (for our) boast (is this)
martuvrion, ou, tov- N,N,S, the testimony
suneivdhsi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (the testimony of our) conscience
aJplovth", hto", hJ- F,D,S, sincerity, uprightness, frankness
eijlikrivneia, a", hJ- F,D,S, (that) in holiness (and godly sincerity)
sofiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, (and not in fleshly) wisdom
sarkikov", hv, ovn- adj F,D,S, fleshly, human
ajnastrevfw- 1-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, (but in/by the grace of God) we have conducted
ourselves (in the world)
perissotevrw"- adv (and) especially (towards you)
gravfw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (for) we (do not) write (to you [anything])
ajll j h] a}- except that which ajllav BAG 1.a.
ajnaginwvskw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Ind, you read
ejpiginwvskw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (you read) and understand; 2-P,Fut,Mid,Ind, you
will understand
ejlpivzw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (and) I hope (that until the end you will understand)
ejpiginwvskw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (just as also) you understood (us)
mevro", ou", tov- N,A,P, part apoV mevrou"- in part
kaqavper- adv (that we are your boast) just as (also you [are] ours in the day of our
Lord Jesus) NAS: we are your reason to be proud as you also are ours
pepoivqhsi", ew", hJ- F,D,S, (and in this) confidence
bouvlomai- 1-S,Imprf,Mid,Ind, I was intending, planning
provtero", a, on- here as adv at first, in former times
e[rcomai- Aor,Act,Inf, to come (to you)
deuvtero", a, on- adj F,A,S, (so that) a second (grace)
kavri", ito", hJ- F,A,S, lit. have a second grace NAS: blessing NIV: benefit
e[cw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Sub, you might have
dievrcomai- Aor,Act,Inf, (and through you) to go through (into Macedonia)
e[rcomai- Aor,Act,Inf, (and back from) Macedonia (to go to you)
propevmpw- Aor,Pass,Inf, (and from you) to be sent (to Judea)
bouvlomai- M,N,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (this then) I intended, planned
ejlafriva, a", hJ- F, D,S, ([surely] not then) with vacillating
cravomai- 1-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, I acted, proceeded?
bouleuvw- 1-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (or what) I decided, planned [do] I decide (according
to the flesh)
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Sub, (so that) it might be (from me [both] yes, yes and no no?)
NAS: But as God is faithful, our word to you is not yes and no.
khruvssw- M,N,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, (for the son of God, Jesus Christ, the one among
you through us [=by us] having) been preached, proclaimed, through
[=by] me and Silvanus and Timothy
givnomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, it was (not yes and no); 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, but is yes in
Him
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20 o{sai gaVr ejpaggelivai qeou', ejn aujtw'/ toV
Naiv: dioV kaiV di j aujtou' toV jAmhVn tw'/ qew'/
proV" dovxan di j hJmw'n.
21 oJ deV bebaiw'n hJma'" suVn uJmi'n eij"
CristoVn kaiV crivsa" hJma'" qeov",
22 oJ kaiV sfragisavmeno" hJma'" kaiV douV" toVn
ajrrabw'na tou' pneuvmato" ejn tai'" kardivai"
hJmw'n.
23 jEgwV deV mavrtura toVn qeoVn
ejpikalou'mai ejpiV thVn ejmhVn yuchvn, o{ti
feidovmeno" uJmw'n oujkevti h\lqon eij"
Kovrinqon.
24 oujc o{ti kurieuvomen uJmw'n th'" pivstew"
ajllaV sunergoiv ejsmen th'" cara'" uJmw'n: th'/
gaVr pivstei eJsthvkate.

2

e[krina gaVr ejmautw'/ tou'to toV mhV

pavlin ejn luvph/ proV" uJma'" ejlqei'n.
2 eij gaVr ejgwV lupw' uJma'", kaiV tiv" oJ
eujfraivnwn me eij mhV oJ lupouvmeno" ejx ejmou';
3 kaiV e[graya tou'to aujtoV, i{na mhV ejlqwVn
luvphn scw' ajf j w|n e[dei me caivrein,
pepoiqwV" ejpiV pavnta" uJma'" o{ti hJ ejmhV caraV
pavntwn uJmw'n ejstin.

4 ejk gaVr pollh'" qlivyew" kaiV sunoch'"
kardiva" e[graya uJmi'n diaV pollw'n dakruvwn,
oujc i{na luphqh'te ajllaV thVn ajgavphn i{na
gnw'te h}n e[cw perissotevrw" eij" uJma'".
Forgiveness for the Offender

5 Eij dev ti" leluvphken, oujk ejmeV
leluvphken, ajllaV ajpoV mevrou", i{na mhV
ejpibarw', pavnta" uJma'".
6 iJkanoVn tw'/ toiouvtw/ hJ ejpitimiva au{th hJ
uJpoV tw'n pleiovnwn,
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ejpaggeliva, a", hJ- F,N,P, (for as many [as are]) the promises (of God, in/with Him
[they are] yes. Therefore also through Him the ‘amen’ for the glory of God
through us)
prov"- BAG 3. c. b purpose/destiny
bebaiovw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (now) the one who establishes, strengthens (us with
you in Christ)
crivw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, and anoints us [is] God
sfragivzw- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, (also) the one who sealed us
divdwmi- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, and who gave
ajrrabwvn, w'no", oJ- M,A,S, the pledge/down payment (of the Spirit in our hearts)
NAS: gave us the Spirit in our hearts as a pledge.
mavrtu", mavrturo", oJ- M,A,S, a witness
ejpikalevw- 1-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (and I) I call (God [as] a witness upon=to my soul)
feivdomai- M,N,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, that sparing you (from loss or discomfort)
NAS: to spare you
e[rcomai- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (no longer) I went (to Corinth)
kurieuvw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (not that) we lord it over (your faith)
sunergov", ovn- adj (but we are) fellow workers (of your joy) NAS: but are workers
with you for your joy
i{sthmi- 2-P,Perf,Act,Ind, (for in faith) you have stood firm
krivnw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (for) I decided (this for myself) NAS: But I determined
this for my own sake
luvph, h", hJ- F,D,S, in sorrow
e[rcomai- Aor,Act,Inf, (not again in sorrow to you) to come
lupevw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (for if) I grieve, cause sorrow to (you)
eujfraivnw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (also who) makes (me) glad
lupevw- M,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, except the one who has been grieved out of [=because
of] me NAS: but the one whom I made sorrowful?
gravfw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (and) I wrote (this itself) NAS: This is the very thing I
wrote you
e[rcomai- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (so that not) when coming
e[cw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (sorrow) I might have
dei'- 3-S,Imprf,Act,Ind, it is necessary
caivrw- Pres,Act,Inf, (that not sorrow I might have from the ones who should) make
(me) rejoice
peivqw- M,N,S,Perf,Act,Ptc, having confidence (in all of you that my joy would be
[the joy of] you all.) Hndbk: I felt confidence in you all, I knew that what
made me happy would make you happy too.
qli'yi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (for out of many) afflictions
sunochv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, (and) anguish (of heart)
gravfw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, I wrote (to you)
davkruon, ou, tov- N,G,P, (through many) tears
lupevw- 2-P,Aor,Pass,Sub, (not that) you would be made sorrowful
ginwvskw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Sub, (but that) you might know (the love)
perissotevro"- adv (which I have) especially (for you)
lupevw- 3-P,Perf,Act,Ind, (but if anyone) has caused sorrow/grief,) he has not
caused sorrow/grieved (to me but in part) Hndbk: context indicates he
is referring so a specific person, this is not hypothetical; context
also indicates that Paul was not unaffected but it was not just Paul
who suffered
ejpibarevw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (but in order to) not overburden all of you mng I
don’t want to exaggerate NAS: he has caused sorrow not to me, but in
some degree—in order not to say too much—to all of you.
iJkanov", hv, ovn- adj N,N,S, (this punishment) was adequate, sufficient (for one such
as this)
ejpitimiva, a", hJ- F, N,S, (this) punishment
poluv", pollhv, poluv- adj M,G,P, lit: the one by the many mng the punishment
that was inflicted by the majority
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7 w{ste toujnantivon ma'llon uJma'"
carivsasqai kaiV parakalevsai, mhv pw" th'/
perissotevra/ luvph/ katapoqh'/ oJ toiou'to".

8 dioV parakalw' uJma'" kurw'sai eij" aujtoVn
ajgavphn:
9 eij" tou'to gaVr kaiV e[graya, i{na gnw' thVn
dokimhVn uJmw'n, eij eij" pavnta uJphvkooiv ejste.

10 w|/ dev ti carivzesqe, kajgwv: kaiV gaVr ejgwV o}
kecavrismai, ei[ ti kecavrismai, di j uJma'" ejn
proswvpw/ Cristou',
11 i{na mhV pleonekthqw'men uJpoV tou'
Satana': ouj gaVr aujtou' taV nohvmata
ajgnoou'men.

toujnantivon = tou + ejnantivon- adv (so that) on the other hand NAS: so that on
the contrary NIV: now instead
carivzomai- Aor,Mid,Inf, (rather you) to forgive
parakalevw- Aor,Act,Inf, (and) to comfort mng you should rather forgive and
comfort [him]
perissovtero", tevra, on- comp adj F,D,S, (lest) even more (sorrow)
luvph, h", hJ- F,D,S, sorrow
katapivnw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Sub, (such a one) might drink down NAS: otherwise
such a one might be overwhelmed by excessive sorrow.
parakalevw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (Therefore,) I urge (you)
kurovw- Aor,Act,Inf, to confirm (your love for him)
gravfw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (for this reason also) I wrote
ginwvskw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (so that) I might know
dokimhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, BAG 2 the experience of going through a test with
special ref to the result, standing a test character so lit: (I might know)
how you tested NAS: I might put you to the test NIV: to see if you would
stand the test
uJphvkoo", on- adj M,N,P, (if you are) obedient (in all things)
carivzomai- 2-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, (but to the one whom) you forgive (anything I also
[forgive]); 1-S,Perf,Mid,Ind, (for I also what I have forgiven, if anything
I have forgiven, [I did it] for you)
provswpon, ou, tov- N,D,S, lit: face, countenance here mng in the presence of
Christ
pleonektevw- 1-P,Aor,Pass,Sub, (in order that) we might (not) be exploited,
outwitted, cheated (by Satan) NAS: taken advantage of NIV: Satan might
not outwit us
novhma, ato", tov- N,A,P, thoughts, design, intention NAS & NIV: schemes
ajgnoevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (for we) are (not) ignorant, unaware (of his scemes)

Paul’s Anxiety and Relief

12 jElqwVn deV eij" thVn Trw/avda eij" toV
eujaggevlion tou' Cristou' kaiV quvra" moi
ajnew/gmevnh" ejn kurivw/,
13 oujk e[schka a[nesin tw'/ pneuvmativ mou tw'/
mhV euJrei'n me Tivton toVn ajdelfovn mou, ajllaV
ajpotaxavmeno" aujtoi'" ejxh'lqon eij"
Makedonivan.
14 Tw'/ deV qew'/ cavri" tw'/ pavntote
qriambeuvonti hJma'" ejn tw'/ Cristw'/ kaiV thVn
ojsmhVn th'" gnwvsew" aujtou' fanerou'nti di j
hJmw'n ejn pantiV tovpw/:
15 o{ti Cristou' eujwdiva ejsmeVn tw'/ qew'/ ejn
toi'" sw/zomevnoi" kaiV ejn toi'" ajpollumevnoi",
16 oi|" meVn ojsmhV ejk qanavtou eij" qavnaton,
oi|" deV ojsmhV ejk zwh'" eij" zwhvn. kaiV proV"
tau'ta tiv" iJkanov";
17 ouj gavr ejsmen wJ" oiJ polloiV
kaphleuvonte" toVn lovgon tou' qeou', ajll j wJ"
ejx eijlikrineiva", ajll j wJ" ejk qeou' katevnanti
qeou' ejn Cristw'/ lalou'men.

e[rcomai- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (Now while) coming (to Troas for the gospel of
Christ)
ajnoivgw- F,G,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (also a door) having been opened (for me in the Lord)
NAS: Now when I came to Troas for the gospel of Christ and when a door
was opened for me in the Lord
e[cw- 1-S,Perf,Act,Ind, I had
a[nesi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (I had no) rest (for my soul)
euJrivskw- Aor,Act,Inf, (not) finding (Titus, my brother) Wallace: this is the only
dative articular inf in NT; it’s either causal or contemporaneous
time NIV: because I did not find . . .
ajpotavssw- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, (but) taking my leave, saying farewell (to them)
e[rcomai- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, I went on (to Macedonia)
qriambeuvw- M,D,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (but thanks to God, the one always) leads in
triumph (us in Christ)
ojsmhv, h'", hJ- F, A,S, (and) the sweet aroma (of the knowledge of Him)
fanerovw- M,D,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, he makes known (through us in every place)
eujwdiva, a", hJ- F,N,S, (for we are Christ’s) fragrance, aroma (to God)
swv/zw- M,D,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (to/among) those who are being saved
ajpovllumi- M,D,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (and to/among) those who are perishing
oJ" meVn . . . oJ" dev- BAG 2. b. the one, the other
ojsmhv, h'", hJ- F,N,S, (to the one) an aroma (from death to death, to the other) an
aroma (from life to life.)
iJkanov", hv, ovn- (and who is) adequate, sufficient (for these things?) HndBk: This is
a rhetorical question. The implied answer is “No one is!”
kaphleuvw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (for we are not like many,) peddling (the word of
God) Note: idea is pedding for profit as a huckster
eijlikrivneia, a", hJ- F,G,S, (but as from sincerity, a pure motive
katevnanti- Imp Prep + Gen, (but as out of God) before, in the sight (of God)
lalevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (in Christ) we are speaking NAS: but as from God, we
speak in Christ in the sight of God.
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Ministers of the New Covenant

3

jArcovmeqa pavlin eJautouV"

sunistavnein; h] mhV crhv/zomen w{" tine"
sustatikw'n ejpistolw'n proV" uJma'" h] ejx
uJmw'n;
2 hJ ejpistolhV hJmw'n uJmei'" ejste,
ejggegrammevnh ejn tai'" kardivai" hJmw'n,
ginwskomevnh kaiV ajnaginwskomevnh uJpoV
pavntwn ajnqrwvpwn,
3 fanerouvmenoi o{ti ejsteV ejpistolhV
Cristou' diakonhqei'sa uJf j hJmw'n,
ejggegrammevnh ouj mevlani ajllaV pneuvmati
qeou' zw'nto", oujk ejn plaxiVn liqivnai" ajll j
ejn plaxiVn kardivai" sarkivnai".

4 Pepoivqhsin deV toiauvthn e[comen
diaV tou' Cristou' proV" toVn qeovn.
5 oujc o{ti ajf j eJautw'n iJkanoiv ejsmen
logivsasqaiv ti wJ" ejx eJautw'n, ajll j hJ
iJkanovth" hJmw'n ejk tou' qeou',
6 o}" kaiV iJkavnwsen hJma'" diakovnou" kainh'"
diaqhvkh", ouj gravmmato" ajllaV pneuvmato":
toV gaVr gravmma ajpoktevnnei, toV deV pneu'ma
zw/opoiei'.
7 Eij deV hJ diakoniva tou' qanavtou ejn
gravmmasin ejntetupwmevnh livqoi" ejgenhvqh
ejn dovxh/, w{ste mhV duvnasqai ajtenivsai touV"
uiJouV" jIsrahVl eij" toV provswpon Mwu>sevw"
diaV thVn dovxan tou' proswvpou aujtou' thVn
katargoumevnhn,
8 pw'" oujciV ma'llon hJ diakoniva tou'
pneuvmato" e[stai ejn dovxh/;
9 eij gaVr th'/ diakoniva/ th'" katakrivsew"
dovxa, pollw'/ ma'llon perisseuvei hJ diakoniva
th'" dikaiosuvnh" dovxh/.
10 kaiV gaVr ouj dedovxastai toV dedoxasmevnon
ejn touvtw/ tw'/ mevrei ei{neken th'"
uJperballouvsh" dovxh".

11 eij gaVr toV katargouvmenon diaV dovxh",
pollw'/ ma'llon toV mevnon ejn dovxh/.
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a[rcw- 1-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, are we beginning, (again)
sunivsthmi- Pres,Act,Inf, to commend (ourselves?)
crhv/zw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (or surely not) we have need (as some)
sustatikov", hv, ovn- adj introductory, commendatory (letters to you or from you?)
NAS: letters of commendation NIV: letters of recomendation
ejpistolhv, h'", hJ- F,G,P, letter, epistle
ejggravfw- F,N,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (our letter is you) having been written, inscribed
(in our hearts)
ginwvskw- F,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, known
ajnaginwvskw- F,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (and) read (by all men)
fanerovw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, being known, shown, revealed
diakonevw- F,N,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, (that you are a letter of Christ) having been served,
cared for (by us)
ejggravfw- F,N,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, having been written
mevla", mevlaina, mevlan- adj N,D,S, (not) in ink (but with the spirit of the living
God)
zaw- M,G,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, living
plavx, plakov", hJ- F,D,P, (not on) tablets (of stone but on) tablets (of human hearts)
livqino", ivnh, on- adj F,D,P, made of stone
savrkino", h, on- adj F,D,P, human, fleshy NAS & NIBV: human hearts
pepoivqhsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, confidence
e[cw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (but confidence such as this) we have through Christ
toward God NIV: Such confidence as this is ours through Christ before
God.
iJkanov", hv, ovn- adj M,N,P, (not that from ourselves we are) enough, adequate
logivzomai- Aor,Mid,Inf, to be considered (anything out of ourselves)
iJkanov", hv, ovn- adj F,N,S, (but out) adequacy ([is] from God)
iJkanovw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (who also) made adequate, sufficient (us)
diavkono", ou, oJ, hJ- M,A,P, [as] servants, ministers
kainov", hv, ovn- adj F,G,S, of the new
diaqhvkh, h", hJ- F,G,S, (of the new) covenant
gravmma, ato", tov- N,G,S, (not) of the letter, (but of the spirit)
ajpokteivnw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (for the letter) kills
zwopoievw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (but the Spirit) gives life
diavkono", ou, oJ, hJ- F,N,S, (but if) the ministry (of death)
ejntupovw- F,N,S,Per,Pass,Ptc, having been engraved, carved (in letters)
livqo", ou, oJ- M,D,P, on stone
givnomai- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, came (in glory) NIV: came with glory
duvnamai- Pres,Pass,Inf, to be able = (so that the sons of Israel) were (not) able
ajtenivzw- Aor,Act,Inf, to look intently (at the face of Moses) NIV: to look steadily
katargevw- F,A,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (because the glory of his face,) the one that was
fading NIV: fading though it was Note: verb denotes coming to an end,
being used up
diavkono", ou, oJ, hJ- F,N,S, the ministry (of the Spirit)
eijmiv- 3-Fut,Mid,Ind (how not more the ministry of the Spirit) he shall be (in
glory?) NIV: will not the ministry of the Spirit be even more glorious?
katavkrisi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (for if the ministry) of condemnation ([is] glorious)
NAS: has glory
perisseuvw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (much more) it will abound, be abundant, overflow
(the ministry of righteousness in glory!
daxavzw- 3-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, (for also) it has (not) been glorified;
N,N,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, that which was glorified in this part [mng in this
case/matter]
mevro", ou", tov- N,D,S, part here mng BAG 1. B. q matter, affair
e[neka- imp prep - gen, because of
uJperbavllw- F,G,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (the glory) that surpasses [it] NAS: For indeed
what had glory, in this case has no glory because of the glory that
surpasses it.
katargevw- N,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (for if) that which was fading ([was] through
glory) NIV: And if what was fading away came with glory
mevnw- N,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, how much more that which remains [is] with glory
NIV: how much greater is the glory of that which lasts!
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12 [Econte" ou\n toiauvthn ejlpivda
pollh'/ parrhsiva/ crwvmeqa
13 kaiV ouj kaqavper Mwu>sh'" ejtivqei kavlumma
ejpiV toV provswpon aujtou' proV" toV mhV
ajtenivsai touV" uiJouV" jIsrahVl eij" toV tevlo"
tou' katargoumevnou.
14 ajllaV ejpwrwvqh taV nohvmata aujtw'n. a[cri
gaVr th'" shvmeron hJmevra" toV aujtoV kavlumma
ejpiV th'/ ajnagnwvsei th'" palaia'" diaqhvkh"
mevnei, mhV ajnakaluptovmenon o{ti ejn Cristw'/
katargei'tai:

15 ajll j e{w" shvmeron hJnivka a]n
ajnaginwvskhtai Mwu>sh'", kavlumma ejpiV thVn
kardivan aujtw'n kei'tai:
16 hJnivka deV ejaVn ejpistrevyh/ proV" kuvrion,
periairei'tai toV kavlumma.
17 oJ deV kuvrio" toV pneu'mav ejstin: ou| deV toV
pneu'ma kurivou, ejleuqeriva.
18 hJmei'" deV pavnte" ajnakekalummevnw/
proswvpw/ thVn dovxan kurivou
katoptrizovmenoi thVn aujthVn eijkovna
metamorfouvmeqa ajpoV dovxh" eij" dovxan
kaqavper ajpoV kurivou pneuvmato".

Treasures in Earthen Vessels

4

DiaV tou'to, e[conte" thVn diakonivan

tauvthn kaqwV" hjlehvqhmen, oujk ejgkakou'men
2 ajllaV ajpeipavmeqa taV kruptaV th'"
aijscuvnh", mhV peripatou'nte" ejn panourgiva/
mhdeV dolou'nte" toVn lovgon tou' qeou' ajllaV
th'/ fanerwvsei th'" ajlhqeiva"
sunistavnonte" eJautouV" proV" pa'san
suneivdhsin ajnqrwvpwn ejnwvpion tou' qeou'.
3 eij deV kaiV e[stin kekalummevnon toV
eujaggevlion hJmw'n, ejn toi'" ajpollumevnoi"
ejstiVn kekalummevnon,

e[cw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, having (then a hope such as this)
parrhsiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, (with great) boldness, confidence
cravomai- 1-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, we act, proceed UBS Handbook Lit: we use much
boldness NAS: we use great boldness in our speech NIV: we are very
bold
tivqhmi- 3-S,Imprf,Act,Ind, (and not as Moses) he put
kavlumma, ato", tov- N,A,S, a veil, head covering (on his face)
ajtenivzw- Aor,Act,Inf, (so that the sons of Israel not) to look intently [= so they
could not look intently]
katargevw- N,G,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (to the end) of that which was fading NIV: to
keep the Israelites from gazing at it while the radiance was fading away.
pwrovw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (but) it was hardened
novhma, ato", tov- N,N,P, DBAG 2: (their) minds DBA 1: thoughts
shvmeron- adv (for until) today’s (day) mng for until this very day
kavlumma, ato", tov- N,N,S, (the same) veil
ajnavgnwsi", ew", hJ- F,D,S, (during) the reading
palaiov", av, ovn- adj F,G,S, old
diaqhvkh, h", hJ- F,G,S, (the old) covenant
mevnw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, it remains
ajnakaluvptw- N,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (not) having been uncovered, unveiled
katargevw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (because) it is abolished, done away with (in Christ)
NAS: because it is removed in Christ NIV: because only in Christ is it
taken away
hJnivka- conj when, at the time when here with a]n whenever
ajnaginwvskw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Sub, (But to this day whenever Moses) is read
kei'mai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (a veil upon their heart) it lies NAS: a veil lies over
their heart
ejpistrevfw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (but whenever) he turns to the Lord
periairevw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (the veil) is taken away, removed
ejleuqeriva, a", hJ- F,N,S, (now the Lord is spirit and where the Spirit of the Lord
[is, there is]) freedom, liberty
ajnakaluvptw- N,D,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, having unveiled (the face) = with unveiled
faces
katoptrivzw- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, look at something as in a mirror, contemplate
[someth], while contemplating/beholding NAS: beholding as in a mirror
the glory of the Lord NIV: reflect/contemplate the Lord's glory
eijkwvn, ovno", hJ- M,A,S, (the same) image
metamorfovw- 1-P,Pres,Pass,Ind, we are being transformed (into the same image)
kaqavper- conj Just as (from the spirit of the Lord) mng this is the working of the
Spirit of the Lord) [denotes the agent of the transformation]
ejleevw- 1-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, For this reason/therefore, having this ministry, we
received mercy
ejgkakevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, we are not discouraged, afraid NAS/NIV: we do not
lose heart
ajpeivpon- 1-P,Aor,Mid,Ind, (but) we renounced
kruptov", hv, ovn- adj N,A,P, the hidden things
aijscuvnh, h", hJ- F,G,S, of shame
peripatevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (not) walking
panourgiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, in craftiness, trickery lit: readiness to do anything
dolovw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (nor) falsifying, adulterating (the word of God)
fanevrwsi", ew", hJ- F,D,S, (but) by the open disclosure (of truth) NIV: by setting
forth the truth plainly
sunivsthmi- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, commending (ourselves)
suneivdhsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (to every man’s) conscience (in the sight of God)
kaluvptw- N,N,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (and even if it is) being veiled (our gospel) it is
being veiled (among those who re perishing)
ajpovllumi- M,D,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (among) those who are perishing
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4 ejn oi|" oJ qeoV" tou' aijw'no" touvtou
ejtuvflwsen taV nohvmata tw'n ajpivstwn eij" toV
mhV aujgavsai toVn fwtismoVn tou' eujaggelivou
th'" dovxh" tou' Cristou', o{" ejstin eijkwVn
tou' qeou'.
5 ouj gaVr eJautouV" khruvssomen ajllaV
jIhsou'n CristoVn kuvrion, eJautouV" deV
douvlou" uJmw'n diaV jIhsou'n.
6 o{ti oJ qeoV" oJ eijpwvn, jEk skovtou" fw'"
lavmyei, o}" e[lamyen ejn tai'" kardivai" hJmw'n
proV" fwtismoVn th'" gnwvsew" th'" dovxh"
tou' qeou' ejn proswvpw/ ( jIhsou') Cristou'.

7 [Ecomen deV toVn qhsauroVn tou'ton
ejn ojstrakivnoi" skeuvesin, i{na hJ uJperbolhV
th'" dunavmew" h\/ tou' qeou' kaiV mhV ejx hJmw'n:

8 ejn pantiV qlibovmenoi ajll j ouj
stenocwrouvmenoi, ajporouvmenoi ajll j oujk
ejxaporouvmenoi,
9 diwkovmenoi ajll j oujk ejgkataleipovmenoi,
kataballovmenoi ajll j oujk ajpolluvmenoi,
10 pavntote thVn nevkrwsin tou' jIhsou' ejn tw'/
swvmati perifevronte", i{na kaiV hJ zwhV tou'
jIhsou' ejn tw'/ swvmati hJmw'n fanerwqh'/.
11 ajeiV gaVr hJmei'" oiJ zw'nte" eij" qavnaton
paradidovmeqa diaV jIhsou'n, i{na kaiV hJ zwhV
tou' jIhsou' fanerwqh'/ ejn th'/ qnhth'/ sarkiV
hJmw'n.
12 w{ste oJ qavnato" ejn hJmi'n ejnergei'tai, hJ
deV zwhV ejn uJmi'n.
13 e[conte" deV toV aujtoV pneu'ma th'" pivstew"
kataV toV gegrammevnon, jEpivsteusa, dioV
ejlavlhsa, kaiV hJmei'" pisteuvomen, dioV kaiV
lalou'men,
14 eijdovte" o{ti oJ ejgeivra" toVn kuvrion
jIhsou'n kaiV hJma'" suVn jIhsou' ejgerei' kaiV
parasthvsei suVn uJmi'n.
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tuflovw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (among the one whom the God of this age) has blinded
novhma, ato", tov- N,A,P, the minds
a[pisto", on- adj M,G,P, (the minds) of the unbelieving
aujgavzw- Aor,Act,Inf, (so that not) to see = so that they cannot see eij" + inf =
purpose
fwtismov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, BAG a the light (of the gospel of the glory of Christ)
eijkwvn, ovno", hJ- F,N,S, (who is) the image (of God)
khruvssw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (for we) are (not) preaching, proclaiming (ourselves,
but Jesus Christ [as] Lord and ourselves as your servants for Jesus’ sake)
ei^pon- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (for God) the one who said
lavmpw- 3-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (out darkness, light) shall shine; 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (who)
has shown in our hearts NIV: made his light shine in our hearts WBC: lit.
“he shone,” but in the Hebrew causative sense of “to make to
shine”
prov"- here for purpose so as ([to give] light)
fwtismov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, to give the light [WBC: to illuminate them with . . .] (of
the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ) Handbook:
In the face of Christ is contrasted with Moses’s face in 3.7. As TEV
makes explicit, God’s glory is “shining” in the face of Christ.
e[cw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (but) we have (this treasure)
qhwaurov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, treasure
ojstravkino", h, on- adj N,D,P, made of earth, clay
skeu'o", ou'", tov- N,D,P, (in earthen/clay) jars, vessels
uJperbolhv, h'", hJ- F,N,S, extraordinary quality/character
duvnami", ew", hJ- F,G,S, of the power
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Sub, it might be (of God and not of ourselves) NAS: so that the
surpassing greatness of the power will be of God and not from ourselves
Handbk: the second half of this verse may possibly be worded as follows:
“This happens in order to show that the truly great power comes from God
and not from us”
qlivbw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (in everything/every way) being oppressed,
distressed
stenocwrevw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (but not) distressed,crushed
ajporevw- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, perplexed, bewildered
ejxaporevw- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (but not) despairing
diwvkw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, persecuted
ejgkataleivpw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (but not) forsaken, abandoned
katabavllw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, struck down
ajpovllumi- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (but not) destroyed
nevkrwsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (at all times) the death of Jesus
perifevrw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (in [our] body) carrying
fanevrow- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Sub, (so that also the life of Jesus) might be revealed,
manifested (in our body)
ajei- adv, (for) constantly, always
zavw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (we) the ones who are living
paradivdwmi- 1-P,Pres,Pass,Ind, we are being delivered, handed over (to death for
Jesus’ sake)
fanevrow- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Sub, (so that the life of Jesus) might be revealed,
manifested
qnhtov", hv, ovn- F,D,S, (in our) mortal (flesh = body)
ejnergevw- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (so that death) is at work, operating, active (in us, but
life in you)
e[cw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (but) having (the same spirit of faith)
gravfw- N,A,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (according to) that which has been written
pisteuvw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, I believed
lalevw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (therefore) I spoke
pisteuvw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, we also believe
lalevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (therefore) we (also) speak
oi^da- M,N,P,Perf,Act,Ptc, knowing
ejgeivrw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (that) the one who raised )the Lord Jesus); 3S,Fut,Act,Ind, (also we with Jesus)
parivsthmi/paristavnw- 3-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (also) he will present us with you
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15 taV gaVr pavnta di j uJma'", i{na hJ cavri"
pleonavsasa diaV tw'n pleiovnwn thVn
eujcaristivan perisseuvsh/ eij" thVn dovxan
tou' qeou'.
Living by Faith

16 DioV oujk ejgkakou'men, ajll j eij kaiV
oJ e[xw hJmw'n a[nqrwpo" diafqeivretai, ajll j oJ
e[sw hJmw'n ajnakainou'tai hJmevra/ kaiV hJmevra/.
17 toV gaVr parautivka ejlafroVn th'" qlivyew"
hJmw'n kaq j uJperbolhVn eij" uJperbolhVn
aijwvnion bavro" dovxh" katergavzetai hJmi'n,

18 mhV skopouvntwn hJmw'n taV blepovmena
ajllaV taV mhV blepovmena: taV gaVr blepovmena
provskaira, taV deV mhV blepovmena aijwvnia.

5

Oi[damen gaVr o{ti ejaVn hJ ejpivgeio"

hJmw'n oijkiva tou' skhvnou" kataluqh'/,
oijkodomhVn ejk qeou' e[comen, oijkivan
ajceiropoivhton aijwvnion ejn toi'" oujranoi'".

2 kaiV gaVr ejn touvtw/ stenavzomen toV
oijkhthvrion hJmw'n toV ejx oujranou'
ejpenduvsasqai ejpipoqou'nte",
3 ei[ ge kaiV ejndusavmenoi ouj gumnoiV
euJreqhsovmeqa.

diav- BAG 2 a for the sake of NAS: For all things are for your sakes
pleonavzw=- F,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (so that grace) which is increasing
poluv", pollhv, poluv- adj M,G,P, (which is increasing) through the many NAS:
spreading to more and more people
eujcaristiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, thanksgiving
perisseuvw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (so that grace . . . thanksgiving) it cause to abound
to the glory of God NAS: may cause the giving of thanks to abound
ejgkakevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (therefore) we do (not) loose heart, become discouraged
diafqeivrw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (but if also the outside of us man) is decaying,
wasting away NAS: but though our outer man is decaying
ajllav . . . ajllav- used to contrast, but . . . yet
ajnakainovw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, )yet our inner [man]) is being renewed (day by
day)
parautivka- adv (for the) present, immediate
ejlafrov", av, ovn- adj N,N,S, having little weight light
qli'yi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (light) affliction, troubles WBC: For our affliction, light and
momentary
uJperbolhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, state of exceeding to an extraordinary degree
katav- BAG 5 b b to indicate the nature, kind, peculiarity or characteristics of
a thing kaq j uJperbolhVn eij" uJperbolhVn Lit: from beyond to beyond
mng beyond all measure and proportion NAS: far beyond all comparison
bavro", ou", tov- N,A,S, (an eternal) weight (of glory) Handbk: The words weight
and glory are closely related in Hebrew, since they are spelled with
the same consonants. Paul’s choice of the Greek words weight of
glory probably reflects the underlying play on words in Hebrew.
katergavzomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, produces (for us an out of all proportion eternal
weight of glory
skopevw- M,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, while (not) looking (us) Gen ab.
blevpw- F,A,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, at the things which are seen; (but at the things that
are unseen NAS: while we look not at the things which are seen, but at the
things which are not seen
provskairo", on- adj N,N,P, (for the things that are seen) are transitory,
temporary, (but the things that are unseen, eternal)
oi^da- 1-P,Perf,Act,Ind, (for) we know that)
ejpivgeio", on- adj F,N,S, (if our) earthly
oijkiva, a", hJ- F,N,S, BAG 1, b, imagery: (earthly) home (of a tent)
skh'no", ou", tov- N,G,S, tent, temporary lodging NAS: the earthly tent which is
our house
kataluvw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Sub, (if) it were destroyed, torn down
oijkodomhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, (we have) a building (from God)
ajceiropoivhto", on- adj F,A,S, (a home) not build with [human] hands ceivr,
ceirov"- hands
stenavzw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (for in this house) we groan
oijkhthvrion, ou, tov- N,A,S, dwelling, habitation (of ours)
ejpenduvomai- Aor,Mid,Inf, to be clothed lit to put a garment over an existing
one, put on (in addition to)
ejpipoqevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, longing, desiring (to be clothed)
ei[ ge kaiV- in as muchm because
ejkduvw- M,N,P,Aor,Mid,Ptc, strip, take off UBS: Instead of putting on, a few
manuscripts have taking off. The two verbs differ in spelling by one
letter only . . the correct reading is very uncertain. NAS: if indeed,
when we have taken it [the earthly body] off, we shall not be found naked.
Either way the message that results is basically the same. Paul
longs to put on the heavenly dwelling in order not to be found
“without a body.”
gumnov", hv, ovn- adj M,N,P, naked
euJrivskw- 1-P,Fut,Pass,Ind, we will (not) be found

PROS KORINQIOUS B 5

4 kaiV gaVr oiJ o[nte" ejn tw'/ skhvnei
stenavzomen barouvmenoi, ejf j w|/ ouj qevlomen
ejkduvsasqai ajll j ejpenduvsasqai, i{na
katapoqh'/ toV qnhtoVn uJpoV th'" zwh'".

5 oJ deV katergasavmeno" hJma'" eij" aujtoV
tou'to qeov", oJ douV" hJmi'n toVn ajrrabw'na tou'
pneuvmato".
6 Qarrou'nte" ou\n pavntote kaiV
eijdovte" o{ti ejndhmou'nte" ejn tw'/ swvmati
ejkdhmou'men ajpoV tou' kurivou:
7 diaV pivstew" gaVr peripatou'men, ouj diaV
ei[dou":
8 qarrou'men deV kaiV eujdokou'men ma'llon
ejkdhmh'sai ejk tou' swvmato" kaiV ejndhmh'sai
proV" toVn kuvrion.
9 dioV kaiV filotimouvmeqa, ei[te ejndhmou'nte"
ei[te ejkdhmou'nte", eujavrestoi aujtw'/ ei\nai.

10 touV" gaVr pavnta" hJma'" fanerwqh'nai dei'
e[mprosqen tou' bhvmato" tou' Cristou', i{na
komivshtai e{kasto" taV diaV tou' swvmato"
proV" a} e[praxen, ei[te ajgaqoVn ei[te fau'lon.

The Ministry of Reconciliation

11 Eijdovte" ou\n toVn fovbon tou'
kurivou ajnqrwvpou" peivqomen, qew'/ deV
pefanerwvmeqa: ejlpivzw deV kaiV ejn tai'"
suneidhvsesin uJmw'n pefanerw'sqai.
12 ouj pavlin eJautouV" sunistavnomen uJmi'n
ajllaV ajformhVn didovnte" uJmi'n kauchvmato"
uJpeVr hJmw'n, i{na e[chte proV" touV" ejn
proswvpw/ kaucwmevnou" kaiV mhV ejn kardiva/.

13 ei[te gaVr ejxevsthmen, qew'/: ei[te
swfronou'men, uJmi'n.
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skh'no", ou", tov- N,D,S, (for also, the ones who are in) the tent mng: while we are
in the tent
stenavzw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, we groan
barevw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, being weighed down
ejf j w|/- ejpi BAG 6. c. because (we do not want)
ejkduvw- Aor,Mid,Inf, to be unclothed see v 3
ejpenduvomai-Aor,Mid,Inf, (but) to be clothed
katapivnw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Sub, so that it may be swallowed up
qnhtov", hv, ovn- adj N,N,S, the mortal here as a noun
zwhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, (by) life
katergavzomai- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, (and) the one who prepared (us for this very
thing [is] God)
divdwmi- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, the one who gave (to us)
ajrrabwvn, w'no", oJ- M,A,S, pledge, deposit, down payment NAS: the Spirit as a
pledge
qarrevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (Therefore, always) being confident, courageous
oi^da- M,N,P,Perf,Act,Ptc, knowing (that)
ejndhmevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, while at home (in the body)
ejkdhmevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, we are away (from the Lord) orig: away from home
peripatevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (for) we walk (by faith)
ei\do", ou", tov- N,G,S, BAG 3 (not by) sight
qarrevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (and) we are confident
eujdokevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (and) I resolve, determine (rather) NAS & NIV: prefer
ejkdhmevw- Aor,Act,Inf, to be away (from the body)
ejndhmevw- Aor,Act,Ind, to be at home (with the Lord)
Filotimevomai- 2-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, (for this reason/therefore) we have as our
ambition, we aspire to
ei[te . . . ei[te- whether . . . or
ejndhmevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, while at home
ejkdhmevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, or away, absent
eujavresto", ou, oJ- adj M,N,P, (to be) pleasing (to Him)
Fanerovw- Aor,Pass,Inf, (for we all) must appear
dei'- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, we must (appear)
e[mprosqen- imp prep + gen before
bh'ma, ato", tov- N,G,S, the judgement seat (of Christ)
komivzw- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Sub, (so that) he might receive [a recompense] (each one)
taV diaV tou' swvmato"- lit: the things through the body = the things done while in
the body
pravssw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, he did, accomplished
fau'lo", h, on- adj N,A,S, (whether good or) morally base NAS & NIV: bad
oi^da- M,N,P,Per,Act,Ptc, knowing (then, the fear of the Lord)
peivqw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, we persuade, appeal to (men)
fanerovw- 1-P,Perf,Pass,Ind, (and) we are visible, revealed, made known NIV:
What we are is plain to God
ejlpivzw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (and) I hope (also)
suneivdhsi", ew", hJ- F,D,P, in your conscience
fanerovw- Perf,Pass,Inf, to be revealed, made known NIV: and I hope it is also
plain to your conscience
sunivsthmi- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (not again) we are commending, recommending
(ourselves to you)
ajformhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, (but) an occasion, opportunity
divdwmi- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ind, we are giving (to you)
kauvchma, ato", tov- N,G,S, a boast (on behalf of us) NAS: an occasion to be proud
of us
e[cw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Sub, (so that) you might have [an answer]
kaucavomai- M,A,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (the ones in the face) taking pride, boasting =
those who take pride in appearance (but not in the heart)
ejxivsthmi- 1-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (for if) we are out of our senses (for God = it is for
God) NAS: besides ourselves, NIV: out of our mind Lit: be out of place
or state
swfronevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (if) we are of sound mind (for you = it is for you)
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14 hJ gaVr ajgavph tou' Cristou' sunevcei
hJma'", krivnanta" tou'to, o{ti ei|" uJpeVr
pavntwn ajpevqanen, a[ra oiJ pavnte"
ajpevqanon:
15 kaiV uJpeVr pavntwn ajpevqanen, i{na oiJ
zw'nte" mhkevti eJautoi'" zw'sin ajllaV tw'/
uJpeVr aujtw'n ajpoqanovnti kaiV ejgerqevnti.
16 {Wste hJmei'" ajpoV tou' nu'n oujdevna
oi[damen kataV savrka: eij kaiV ejgnwvkamen
kataV savrka Cristovn, ajllaV nu'n oujkevti
ginwvskomen.
17 w{ste ei[ ti" ejn Cristw'/, kainhV ktivsi": taV
ajrcai'a parh'lqen, ijdouV gevgonen kainav:
18 taV deV pavnta ejk tou' qeou' tou'
katallavxanto" hJma'" eJautw'/ diaV Cristou'
kaiV dovnto" hJmi'n thVn diakonivan th'"
katallagh'",
19 wJ" o{ti qeoV" h\n ejn Cristw'/ kovsmon
katallavsswn eJautw'/, mhV logizovmeno"
aujtoi'" taV paraptwvmata aujtw'n kaiV
qevmeno" ejn hJmi'n toVn lovgon th'"
katallagh'".
20 uJpeVr Cristou' ou\n presbeuvomen wJ" tou'
qeou' parakalou'nto" di j hJmw'n: deovmeqa
uJpeVr Cristou', katallavghte tw'/ qew'/.
21 toVn mhV gnovnta aJmartivan uJpeVr hJmw'n
aJmartivan ejpoivhsen, i{na hJmei'" genwvmeqa
dikaiosuvnh qeou' ejn aujtw'/.
Sunergou'nte" deV kaiV parakalou'men

6

mhV eij" kenoVn thVn cavrin tou' qeou' devxasqai
uJma'":
2 levgei gavr,
Kairw'/ dektw'/ ejphvkousav sou
kaiV ejn hJmevra/ swthriva"
ejbohvqhsav soi.
ijdouV nu'n kairoV" eujprovsdekto", ijdouV nu'n
hJmevra swthriva":
3 mhdemivan ejn mhdeniV didovnte" proskophvn,
i{na mhV mwmhqh'/ hJ diakoniva,
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sunevcw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (for the love of Christ) controls, compels (us) NAS:
controls NIV: compels UBS: leaves us no choice
krivnw- M,A,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, having judged, concluded, been convinced (of this)
ajpoqnh'/skw- 1-3,Aor,Act,Ind, (that one for all) he died
a[ra- conj then, as a result
ajpoqnh'/skw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (then the many) died
ajpoqnh'/skw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (and) he died (for all)
zw'- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ind, (so that) those who live; 3-P,Pres,Act,Sub, might (no
longer) live (for themselves)
ajpoqnh'/skw- M,D,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (but for) the one who died (and was raised for
them)
ejgeivrw- M,D,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, the one who was raised
oi^da- 1-P,Perf,Act,Ind, (Therefore/for this reason we from now [on] no one) we
know according to the flesh = by what he is in the flesh) NIV: we regard
no one from a worldly point of view
ginwvskw- 1-P,Perf,Act,Ind, (even though) we have know (Christ according to the
flesh = by what he is in the flesh); 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (but now no longer)
we know (him in this way)
kainov", hv, ovn- adj F,N,P, (therefore, if anyone [is] in Christ), a new
ktivsi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, ([he is] a new) creation
ajrcai'o", aiva, ai'on- adj N,N,P, the old [things]
parevrcomai- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, they have passed away
givnomai- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (Behold!) He has become (new)
katallavssw- M,G,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (And all things [are] from God) the one who
reconciled (us to himself through Christ)
divdwmi- M,G,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (also) the one who gave (to us the ministry of
reconciliation)
wJ" o{ti- o{ti- BAG 6. b. in Pauline letters simply means that
katallavssw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (that God was in Christ) reconciling (the world
to Himself)
logivzomai- M,N,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (not) counting against, reckoning to (them)
paravptwma, ato", tov- N,A,P, (their) sins, transgressions
tivqhmi- M,N,S,Aor,Mid,Ptc, (and) having established, set (in us) NAS & NIV:
has committed to us
katallaghv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, (the word/message) of reconciliation
presbeuvw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (on behalf of Christ therefore,) I act as an ambassador
parakalevw- M,G,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (as of God = as though God) was making an
appeal (through us)
devomai- 1-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, we ask, beg, implore (on behalf of Christ)
katallavssw- 2-P,Aor,Pass,Imprtv, be reconciled to God)
ginwvskw- M,A,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, the one who (did not) know (sin)
poievw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, he made ([to be] sin on behalf of you)
givnomai- 1-P,Aor,Mid,Sub, (so that) we might become the righteousness of God in
Him)
sunergevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (and) working together
parakalevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (also) we urge [you]
kenov", hv, ovn- adj N,A,S, lit: empty here: (not) in vain
devcomai- Aor,Mid,Inf, (do not) receive (the grace of God in vain)
dektov", hv, ovn- adj M,D,S, at the acceptable (time)
ejpakouvw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, I heard, listened (to you)
swthriva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (and on the day) of salvation
bonqevw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, I helped (you)
eujprovsdekto", on- adj M,N,S, (Behold! Now is the time) of acceptance =
acceptable time
mhdeiv", mhdemiva, mhdevn- adj F,A,S, no (cause for offense); N,D,S, (in) nothing
divdwmi- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, giving
proskophv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, an occasion for taking offense NAS: giving no cause for
offense in anything
mwmavomai- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Sub, (so that the ministry) might not be criticized,
discredited
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4 ajll j ejn pantiV sunivstante" eJautouV" wJ"
qeou' diavkonoi, ejn uJpomonh'/ pollh'/, ejn
qlivyesin, ejn ajnavgkai", ejn stenocwrivai",
5 ejn plhgai'", ejn fulakai'", ejn
ajkatastasivai", ejn kovpoi", ejn ajgrupnivai",
ejn nhsteivai",
6 ejn aJgnovthti, ejn gnwvsei, ejn makroqumiva/,
ejn crhstovthti, ejn pneuvmati aJgivw/, ejn
ajgavph/ ajnupokrivtw/,
7 ejn lovgw/ ajlhqeiva", ejn dunavmei qeou': diaV
tw'n o{plwn th'" dikaiosuvnh" tw'n dexiw'n
kaiV ajristerw'n,

8 diaV dovxh" kaiV ajtimiva", diaV dusfhmiva"
kaiV eujfhmiva": wJ" plavnoi kaiV ajlhqei'",
9 wJ" ajgnoouvmenoi kaiV ejpiginwskovmenoi, wJ"
ajpoqnhv/skonte" kaiV ijdouV zw'men, wJ"
paideuovmenoi kaiV mhV qanatouvmenoi,
10 wJ" lupouvmenoi ajeiV deV caivronte", wJ"
ptwcoiV pollouV" deV ploutivzonte", wJ" mhdeVn
e[conte" kaiV pavnta katevconte".

11 ToV stovma hJmw'n ajnevw/gen proV"
uJma'", Korivnqioi, hJ kardiva hJmw'n
peplavtuntai:
12 ouj stenocwrei'sqe ejn hJmi'n,
stenocwrei'sqe deV ejn toi'" splavgcnoi"
uJmw'n:
13 thVn deV aujthVn ajntimisqivan, wJ" tevknoi"
levgw, platuvnqhte kaiV uJmei'".
The Temple of the Living God

14 MhV givnesqe eJterozugou'nte"
ajpivstoi": tiv" gaVr metochV dikaiosuvnh/ kaiV
ajnomiva/ h] tiv" koinwniva fwtiV proV" skovto";
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sunivsthmi- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (but in everything) commending (ourselves as
God’s ministers)
uJpomonhv, h'", hJ- F,D,S, (in much) endurance
qli'yi", ew", hJ- F,D,P, afflictions, troubles, tribulations
ajnavgkh, h", hJ- F,D,P, hardships
stenocwriva, a", hJ- F,D,P, distress, trouble
plhghv, h'", hJ- F,D,P, in beatings
fulakhv, h'", hJ- F,D,P, prisons, imprisonments
ajkatastasiva, a", hJ- F,D,P, riots
kovpo", ou, oJ- M,D,P, hard work, toil
ajgrupniva- a", hJ- F,D,P, sleeplessness
nhsteiva, a", hJ- F,D,P, hunger
ajgnovth", hto", hJ- F,D,S, purity
gnw'si", ew", hJ- F,D,S, knowledge
makroqumiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, patience, endurance
crhstovth", hto", hJ- F,D,S, kindness
ajnupovkrito", on- adj F,D,S, genuine, sincere (love)
diva- BAG 3, The an instrumental sense by, through
o{plon, ou, tov- N,G,P, by/with weapons (of righteousness)
dexiov", av, ovn- adj F,G,P, of the right [hand]
ajristerov", a, ovn- F,G,P, (and) left [hand]
Note: a widely accepted view: the right hand represents offense-attacking
with a sword or spear; the left hand represents defense with a
shield. Alt. view: the idea of being completely equipped. NAS: [v. 4
we commend ourselves in every way] . . . in truthful speech and in the
power of God; with weapons of righteousness in the right hand and in the
left
ajtimiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (through glory and) dishonor
dusfhmiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (through) slander, bad report
eujfhmiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (and) good report
plavno", on- adj M,N,P, (as) deceivers (but true/genuine)
ajgnoevw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (as) unknown
ejpiginwvskw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, known
ajpoqnhv/skw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc. being dead here mng dying
zavw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (yet behold) we live
paideuvw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (as) punished
qanatovw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (yet not) put to death/killed
lupevw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, being sorrowful = sorrowful
ajeiv- adv (yet) always, continually
caivrw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, rejoicing
ptwcov", hv, ovn- M,N,P, poor
ploutivzw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (yet many) making rich
e[cw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (as nothing) having
katevcw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, BAG 3 (yet all things) possessing
ajnoivgw- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (our mouth) has been opened (to you) mng I have
spoken freely to you
platuvnw- 3-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, broadened, enlarged here mng has been opened wide
stenocwrevw- 2-P,Pres,Pass,Ind, (you are not) restrained in us, (but) you are
restrained NIV: we are not withholding our affection from you, but you
are withholding yours from us DBAG Note: they are not boxed off in a
narow area of Paul’s affection)
splavgcnon, ou, tov- M,D,P, viscera thus lit: you are restrained in your inner parts
mng you are withholding affection
ajntimisqiva- F,A,S, lit: but the same exchange mng as a fair exchange
platuvnw- 2-P,Aor,Pass,Imprtv, (as to [my] children I say) be broadened [mng
open wide your affections/hearts] (also) to us
givnomai- 2-P,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, (do not) become
ejterozugevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, [e{tero", zugov" = yoke] unevenly yoked (with
an unbeliever)
metochv, h'", hJ- F,N,S, sharing here mng in common Lit; for what does the
righteous and lawless have in common? NIV: righteousness and
wickedness
koinwniva, a", hJ- F,N,S, (or what) fellowship [has] (light with darkness)
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15 tiv" deV sumfwvnhsi" Cristou' proV"
Beliavr, h] tiv" meriV" pistw'/ metaV ajpivstou;
16 tiv" deV sugkatavqesi" naw'/ qeou' metaV
eijdwvlwn; hJmei'" gaVr naoV" qeou' ejsmen
zw'nto", kaqwV" ei\pen oJ qeoV" o{ti
jEnoikhvsw ejn aujtoi'" kaiV
ejmperipathvsw
kaiV e[somai aujtw'n qeov"
kaiV aujtoiV e[sontaiv mou laov".
17
dioV ejxevlqate ejk mevsou aujtw'n
kaiV ajforivsqhte, levgei kuvrio",
kaiV ajkaqavrtou mhV a{ptesqe:
kajgwV eijsdevxomai uJma'"
18

7

kaiV e[somai uJmi'n eij" patevra
kaiV uJmei'" e[sesqev moi eij" uiJouV"
kaiV qugatevra",
levgei kuvrio" pantokravtwr.
tauvta" ou\n e[conte" taV"

ejpaggeliva", ajgaphtoiv, kaqarivswmen
eJautouV" ajpoV pantoV" molusmou' sarkoV" kaiV
pneuvmato", ejpitelou'nte" aJgiwsuvnhn ejn
fovbw/ qeou'.
Paul’s Joy at the Church’s Repentance

2 Cwrhvsate hJma'": oujdevna
hjdikhvsamen, oujdevna ejfqeivramen, oujdevna
ejpleonekthvsamen.
3 proV" katavkrisin ouj levgw: proeivrhka
gaVr o{ti ejn tai'" kardivai" hJmw'n ejste eij" toV
sunapoqanei'n kaiV suzh'n.
4 pollhv moi parrhsiva proV" uJma'", pollhv
moi kauvchsi" uJpeVr uJmw'n: peplhvrwmai th'/
paraklhvsei, uJperperisseuvomai th'/ cara'/
ejpiV pavsh/ th'/ qlivyei hJmw'n.
5 KaiV gaVr ejlqovntwn hJmw'n eij" Makedonivan
oujdemivan e[schken a[nesin hJ saVrx hJmw'n,
ajll j ejn pantiV qlibovmenoi: e[xwqen mavcai,
e[swqen fovboi.
6 ajll j oJ parakalw'n touV" tapeinouV"
parekavlesen hJma'" oJ qeoV" ejn th'/ parousiva/
Tivtou.

sumfwvnhsi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, (or what) harmony, agreement (Christ with Belial)
meriv", ivdo", hJ- F,N,S, (or what) portion, part a believer with an unbeliever NAS:
what has a believer in common with an unbeliver
sugkatavqesi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, (and what) agreement
naov", ou', oJ- M,D,S, the temple (of God with idols)
eijmiv- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (for we) are (the temple of God)
zavw- M,G,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, living (God)
ei^pon- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (just as God) said
ejnoikevw- 1-S,Fut,Act,Ind, I will dwell (with them)
ejmperipatevw- 1-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (and) walk among [them]
eijmiv- 1-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, (and) I shall be (their God)
eijmiv- 3-P,Fut,Mid,Ind, (and they) shall be (my people)
ejxevrcomai- 2-P,Aor,Act,Imprtv, (therefore) come out
mevso", h, on- N,G,S, from (their) midst
ajforivzw- 2-P,Aor,Pass,Imprtv, be separate
ajkavqarto", on- adj N,G,S, (and) unclean [things]
a{ptw- 2-P,Pres,Midd,Imprtv, (do not) touch
eijsdevcomai- 1-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, (and) I will welcome (you)
eijmiv- 1-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, (and) I will be (a father to you)
eijmiv- 2-P,Fut,Mid,Ind, (and) you will be (to me, sons and daughters)
pantokravtwr, oro", oJ- M,N,S, (says the Lord) almighty
e[cw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (Therefore) having (these promises)
kaqarivzw- 1-P,Aor,Act,Sub, let us cleanse (ourselves)
molusmov", ou', oJ- M,G,S, defilement (of flesh and spirit)
ejpitelevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, perfecting, completing, bringing about
ajgiwsuvnh, h", hJ- F,A,S, holiness (in fear of God) NIV: out of reverence for God

cwrevw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Imprtv, BAG 3 b fig make room [in your hearts]
ajdikevw- 1-P, Aor,Act,Ind, we wronged (no one)
fqeivrw- 1-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (no one) we corrupted DBAG 2a: by erroneous
teaching or immorality
pleonektevw- 1-P,Aor,Act,Ind, we took advantage of, defrauded (no one)
katavkrisi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (I do not speak) to condemn [you]
proei'pon- 1-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (for) I have said before
eijmiv- 2-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (that) you are (in our hearts)
sunapoqnhv/skw- Aor,Act,Inf, to die (with = together) Note: prov" + inf =
purpose
suzh'n- Pres,Act,Inf, (and) to live [with = together]
parrhsiva, a", hJ- F,N,S, confidence NAS: Great is my confidence in you
kauvchsi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, boasting
plhrovw- 1-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, I am filled (with comfort, encouragement)
uJperperisseuvw- 1-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, to a great degree, exceedingly
carav, a'", hv- F,N,S, with overflowing joy
qli'yi", ew", hJ- F,D,S, (in all our) troubles, tribulations
e[rcomai- M,G,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, (for even) when we came (into Macedonia)
e[cw- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (our flesh) had (no rest)
a[nesi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, rest, relief
qlivbw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, BAG 3 (in everything) being oppressed, afflicted
e[xwqen- adv of place, from outside
mavch, h", hJ- F,N,P, fighting, quarrels, NAS & NIV: conflicts
e[swqen- adv of place, inside, within (fears)
parakalevw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (but) the one who comforts (God)
tapeinov", hv, ovn- adj M,A,P, lowly, of social condition or here of mind NAS:
depressed NIV: downcast
parakalevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (God) comforted (us)
parousiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, (in the) coming (of Titus)
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7 ouj movnon deV ejn th'/ parousiva/ aujtou' ajllaV
kaiV ejn th'/ paraklhvsei h|/ pareklhvqh ejf j
uJmi'n, ajnaggevllwn hJmi'n thVn uJmw'n
ejpipovqhsin, toVn uJmw'n ojdurmovn, toVn uJmw'n
zh'lon uJpeVr ejmou' w{ste me ma'llon carh'nai.
8 o{ti eij kaiV ejluvphsa uJma'" ejn th'/ ejpistolh'/,
ouj metamevlomai: eij kaiV metemelovmhn, blevpw
(gaVr) o{ti hJ ejpistolhV ejkeivnh eij kaiV proV"
w{ran ejluvphsen uJma'",
9 nu'n caivrw, oujc o{ti ejluphvqhte ajll j o{ti
ejluphvqhte eij" metavnoian: ejluphvqhte gaVr
kataV qeovn, i{na ejn mhdeniV zhmiwqh'te ejx
hJmw'n.

10 hJ gaVr kataV qeoVn luvph metavnoian eij"
swthrivan ajmetamevlhton ejrgavzetai: hJ deV
tou' kovsmou luvph qavnaton katergavzetai.

11 ijdouV gaVr aujtoV tou'to toV kataV qeoVn
luphqh'nai povshn kateirgavsato uJmi'n
spoudhvn, ajllaV ajpologivan, ajllaV
ajganavkthsin, ajllaV fovbon, ajllaV
ejpipovqhsin, ajllaV zh'lon, ajllaV ejkdivkhsin.
ejn pantiV sunesthvsate eJautouV" aJgnouV"
ei\nai tw'/ pravgmati.

12 a[ra eij kaiV e[graya uJmi'n, oujc e{neken tou'
ajdikhvsanto" oujdeV e{neken tou' ajdikhqevnto"
ajll j e{neken tou' fanerwqh'nai thVn spoudhVn
uJmw'n thVn uJpeVr hJmw'n proV" uJma'" ejnwvpion
tou' qeou'.

13 diaV tou'to parakeklhvmeqa.
jEpiV deV th'/ paraklhvsei hJmw'n
perissotevrw" ma'llon ejcavrhmen ejpiV th'/
cara'/ Tivtou, o{ti ajnapevpautai toV pneu'ma
aujtou' ajpoV pavntwn uJmw'n:
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paravklhsi"- D,F,S, (with the) comfort, encouragement
parakalevw- 3-S,Aor,Pas,Ind, (with which) he was comforted (by you)
ajnaggevllw- M,N,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, as (he) reported (to us)
ejpipovqhsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (your) longing
ojdurmov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, (your) mourning
zh'lo", ou, oJ- M,A,S, (your) zeal (for me)
caivrw- Aor,Pass,Inf, (so that) I rejoiced (even more) Note: w{ste + inf = result
lupevw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (for if) I caused (you) sorrow (by my letter)
metamevlomai- 1-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, I (do not) regret
metamevlomai- 1-S,Impf,Mid,Ind, (if also = though) I did regret [it]
blevpw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (for) I see (that that letter)
w{ran- BAG 1 undefined period of time during the day; proV" w[ran- for a little
while
lupevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (that letter) causes sorrow
caivrw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (now) I rejoice
lupevw- 2-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, (not that) you were made sorrowful
metavnoia, a", hJ- F,A,S, (but that you were made sorrowful to [the point] of
repentance Note: eij" here denotes result
ejluphvqhte gaVr kataV qeovn- you were made sorrowful according to [the will] of
God NIV: as God intended
zhmiovw- 2-P,Aor,Pass,Sub, (in order that in nothing) you might suffer loss (from
us)
luvph, h", hJ- F,N,S, (for by God = Godly) sorrow
metavnoia, a", hJ- F,A,S, (Godly) repentance
swthriva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (for) salvation
ajmetamevlhto", on- without regret
ejrgavzomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, it works, accomplishes, produces Lit: Godly sorrow
produces salvation without regret
katergavzomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (but sorrow of the world) produces (death)
ijdouv- 2-S,Aor,Act,Imprtv, (for) behold!, See
aujtoV tou'to- this same godly sorrow
lupevw- Aor,Pas,Inf, to be sorrowful according to God = godly sorrow
povso"- pron, how great, what (earnestness)
katergavzomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, it has brought about, produced NAS: For behold
what earnestness this very thing, this godly sorrow, has produced in you
ajllaV . . . ajllaV - BAG 4, b, rhetorically ascensive: even, even NAS & NIV: what
. . . what . . . what
spoudhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, (what) earnestness, eagerness, diligence, willingness
ajpologiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (what) defense NAS: what vindication of yourselves NIV:
eagerness to clear yourselves
ajganavkthsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, indignation
fovbo", ou, oJ- M,A,S, fear
ejpipovqhsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, longing
ejkdivkhsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, giving of justice, vengence NAS: avenging of wrong
sunivsthmi- 2-P,Aor,Act,Ind, BAG 3 (in everything) you demonstrate
aJgnov", hv, ovn- M,A,P, here meaning pure or innocent
pra'gma, ato", tov- N,D,S, (to be innocent) in the matter
a[ra- 2.b. as a result, consequently
gravfw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (So, even though/although) I wrote (to you)
e{neka- prep, (not) on account of/because of
ajdikevw- M,G,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, the one who did wrong; M,G,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, (nor)
the one who was wronged NAS: the offender nor for the sake of the one
offended
fanerovw- Aor,Pass,Inf, to be made known
spoudhv, h'", hj- F,A,S, (your) diligence (the one on behalf of us to you before God)
NAS: your earnestness on our behalf might be made known to you in the
sight of God
parakalevw- 1-P,Perf,Pass,Ind, 4 (for this reason) we have been comforted
ejpi- DBAG 7 marker of addition, in addition to
paravklhsi", ew", hj- D,F,S, 3 comfort, consolation NAS: and besides our comfort
perissotevrw"- adv 2 especially
ma'llon- adv to a higher degree more NAS (even much) more
caivrw- 1-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, we rejoiced
carav, a'", hJ- F,D,S, (in addition to) the joy (of Titus)
ajnapauvw- 3-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, (because his spirit) has been refreshed (by all of you)
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14 o{ti ei[ ti aujtw'/ uJpeVr uJmw'n kekauvchmai,
ouj kath/scuvnqhn, ajll j wJ" pavnta ejn
ajlhqeiva/ ejlalhvsamen uJmi'n, ou{tw" kaiV hJ
kauvchsi" hJmw'n hJ ejpiV Tivtou ajlhvqeia
ejgenhvqh.
15 kaiV taV splavgcna aujtou' perissotevrw"
eij" uJma" ejstin ajnamimnh/skomevnou thVn
pavntwn uJmo'n uJpakohvn, wJ" metaV fovbou kaiV
trovmou ejdevxasqe aujtovn.
16 caivrw o@ti ejn pantiV qarrw' ejn uJmi'n.

kaucavomai- 1-S,Perf,Mid,Ind, (for if in anything to him) I have boasted
kataiscuvnw- 1-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, I was (not) put to shame
lalevw- 1-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (but as all things in truth) we spoke (to you)
kauvchsi", ew", hj- (thus, also our) boasts (of Titus)
givnomai- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (true) it has become
splavgcnon, ou, tov- N,N,P, inward parts fig heart
perissotevrw"- adv abundantly
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, NAS: his affection abounds
ajnamimnh/vskw- M,G,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc. being remembered = as/when he remembers
uJpakohv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, (all of your) obedience
trovmou, ou, oJ- F,A,S, (as with fear) and trembling
devcomai- 2-P,Aor,Mid,Ind, you received (him)
caivrw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, I rejoice
qarrevw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (that in all things) I am confident (in you)

Liberal Giving

8

Gnwrivzomen deV uJmi'n, ajdelfoiv, thVn

cavrin tou' qeou' thVn dedomevnhn ejn tai'"
ejkklhsivai" th'" Makedoniva",
2 o{ti ejn pollh'/ dokimh'/ qlivyew" hJ
perisseiva th'" cara'" aujtw'n kaiV hJ kataV
bavqou" ptwceiva aujtw'n ejperivsseusen eij"
toV plou'to" th'" aJplovthto" aujtw'n:

3 o{ti kataV duvnamin, marturw', kaiV paraV
duvnamin, aujqaivretoi

4 metaV pollh'" paraklhvsew" deovmenoi
hJmw'n thVn cavrin kaiV thVn koinwnivan th'"
diakoniva" th'" eij" touV" aJgivou",

5 kaiV ouj kaqwV" hjlpivsamen ajll j eJautouV"
e[dwkan prw'ton tw'/ kurivw/ kaiV hJmi'n diaV
qelhvmato" qeou'
6 eij" toV parakalevsai hJma'" Tivton, i{na
kaqwV" proenhvrxato ou{tw" kaiV ejpitelevsh/
eij" uJma'" kaiV thVn cavrin tauvthn
7 ajll j w{sper ejn pantiV perisseuvete, pivstei
kaiV lovgw/ kaiV gnwvsei kaiV pavsh/ spoudh'/ kaiV
th'/ ejx hJmw'n ejn uJmi'n ajgavph/, i{na kaiV ejn
tauvth/ th'/ cavriti perisseuvhte.

gnwrivzw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, we want/wish to make know (to you)
divdwmi- F,A,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, the one given (in the churches in Macedonia) NIV:
grace that God has given the Macedonian churches

dokimhv, h'", hJ- F,S,D, (that in many) trials (of affliction) NAS: that in a great
ordeal of affliction
qli'yi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, tribulation, affliction
perisseiva, a", hJ- F,N,S, the abundant, overflowing (joy)
bavqo", ou", tov- N,G,S, depth
ptwceiva, a", hJ- F,N,S, poverty
perisseuvw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, it overflowed
plou'to"ou, tov- N,A,S, wealth
aJplovth", hto", hJ- generosity
duvnami", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (for according to) their power, strength = according to
their ability
marturevw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, I testify, bear witness
parav- with dative normally beside, near, with. DBAG C,3: Here as a
comparison more than, beyond ([their] ability)
aujqaivreto", on- adj M,N,P, self-chosen, of their own accord NAS: they gave of
their own accord
paravklhsi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, exhortation, appeal, request
devomai- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (with much urging/exhortation) pleading, begging
(us)
cavri", ito", hJ- F,A,S, here favor
koinwniva, a", hJ- F,A,S, DBAG 4 participation, sharing
diakoniva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (the favor and sharing) of service (to the saints) mng
support
ejlpivzw- 1-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (and not as) we had hoped
divdwmi- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (but themselves) the gave (first to the Lord)
qevlhma, ato", tov- N,G,S, (and to us) by the will (of God) NIV: in keeping with
God's will
parakalevw- Aor,Act,Inf, eij" + inf = result, (so we) urged (Titus)
proenavrcomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, (that as) he had begun
ejpitelevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (in the same way also) he should complete (in you also
this favor) NAS: as he had previously made a beginning, so he would also
complete in you this gracious work as well
perisseuvw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (but just as in everything) you abound, overflow
spoudhv, h'", hJ- F,D,S, (in faith and in speech and knowledge and all) earnestness
(and in the love from us in you NIV: your love for us)
perisseuvw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Sub, (so that also in this favor) you abound NAS: see
that you abound in this gracious work also
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8 Ouj kat j ejpitaghVn levgw ajllaV diaV
th'" eJtevrwn spoudh'" kaiV toV th'" uJmetevra"
ajgavph" gnhvsion dokimavzwn:

9 ginwvskete gaVr thVn cavrin tou' kurivou
hJmw'n jIhsou' Cristou', o{ti di j uJma'"
ejptwvceusen plouvsio" w[n, i{na uJmei'" th'/
ejkeivnou ptwceiva/ plouthvshte.
10 kaiV gnwvmhn ejn touvtw/ divdwmi: tou'to gaVr
uJmi'n sumfevrei, oi{tine" ouj movnon toV
poih'sai ajllaV kaiV toV qevlein proenhvrxasqe
ajpoV pevrusi:

11 nuniV deV kaiV toV poih'sai ejpitelevsate,
o{pw" kaqavper hJ proqumiva tou' qevlein,
ou{tw" kaiV toV ejpitelevsai ejk tou' e[cein.

12 eij gaVr hJ proqumiva provkeitai, kaqoV ejaVn
e[ch/ eujprovsdekto", ouj kaqoV oujk e[cei.

13 ouj gaVr i{na a[lloi" a[nesi", uJmi'n qli'yi",
ajll j ejx ijsovthto":
14 ejn tw'/ nu'n kairw'/ toV uJmw'n perivsseuma
eij" toV ejkeivnwn uJstevrhma, i{na kaiV toV
ejkeivnwn perivsseuma gevnhtai eij" toV uJmw'n
uJstevrhma, o{pw" gevnhtai ijsovth",
15 kaqwV" gevgraptai,
JO toV poluV oujk ejpleovnasen,
kaiV oJ toV ojlivgon oujk
hjlattovnhsen.
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ejpitaghv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, (not as) a command
levgw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, I am speaking
e{tero", a, on- M,G,P, others
spoudhv, h'" hJ- F,G,S, (but through the) earnestness, sincerity (of others)
uJmevtero"- (also) your (love)
gnhvsio", a, on- adj N,A,S, the genuine (love)
dokimavzw- M,N,S,Prs,Act,Ptc, proving (your love genuine)
ginwvskw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (for) you know
ptwceuvw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (that for your sake) he became poor
plouvsio", iva, ion- adj M,N,S, rich
eijmiv- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (rich) being = though He was rich
ptwceiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, poverty
ploutevw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Sub, (that you in that one's poverty) might become rich
NAS: so that you through His poverty might become rich
gnwvmh, h", hJ- F,A,S, opinion, advice, judgement
divdwmi- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (and an opinion in this) I give
sumfevrw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (for this to you) is profitable NAS: for this is to your
advantage NIV: is best for you in this matter
poievw- Aor,Act,Inf, (who not only) do
proenavrcomai- 2-P,Aor,Mid,Ind, to begin before
qevlw- Pres,Act,Inf, to want
pevrusi- adv last year NAS: who were the first to begin a year ago not only to do
[this], but also to desire [to do it]
poievw- Aor,Act,Inf, to do
ejpitelevw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Imprv, (but now also the doing) complete, finish [it]
o{pw"- conj so that
kaqavper- conj just as
proqumiva, a", hJ- F,N,S, eagerness
qevlw- Pres,Act,Inf, (eagerness) of the desire = eager willingness
ejpitelevw- Aor,Act,Inf, (thus also) the completion out of the having NAS: your
completing it out of what you have
proqumiva, a", hJ- F,N,S, (for if) the eagerness
provkeimai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, is there lit: is set before kei'mai to place, set
kaqov- conj as kaqoV ejaVn as ever = so far as, to the degree that
e!cw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Sub, (as far as) he has; 3-S-Pres,Act,Ind, not as far as he doesn’t
have NAS: according to what a person has, not according to what he does
not have
eujprovsdekto", on- adj F,N,S, (If the readiness is there, so far as he has) [it] is
acceptable (not as he doesn’t have)
a!nesi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, (for not that to others) relief
qli'yi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, (to you) tribulation, affliction
ijsovth", hto", hJ- F,G,S, equality NAS: For [this] is not for the ease of others [and]
for your affliction, but by way of equality
perivsseuma, ato", tov- N,N,S, (in the now time = at the present time, your)
abundance, (your) plenty
uJstevrhma, ato", tov- N,A,S, (to those ones = their) need NAS: your abundance
[being a supply] for their need
givnomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, (so that also their abundance) it might become
ijsovth", hto", hJ- F,N,S, (that it might become) equal
gravfw- 3-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, (as) it is written
pleonavzw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, the one who (not much) abounded, increased
elattonevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (and the one who a little) had less NAS: “He who
gathered much did not have too much, and he who gathered little had
no lack.”
This refers to Exodus 16:18: When they measured it with an omer, he who
had gathered much had no excess, and he who had gathered little
had no lack; every man gathered as much as he should eat

Titus and His Companions

16 Cavri" deV tw'/ qew'/ tw'/ dovnti thVn
aujthVn spoudhVn uJpeVr uJmw'n ejn th'/ kardiva/
Tivtou,

cavri", ito", hJ- F,N,S, here DBAG 5 (but) thanks be (to God)
divdwmi- M,D,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, the one who gives
spoudhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, (the same) earnestness, eagerness, zeal (on behalf of you into
the heart of Titus)
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17 o{ti thVn meVn paravklhsin ejdevxato,
spoudaiovtero" deV uJpavrcwn aujqaivreto"
ejxh'lqen proV" uJma'".

18 sunepevmyamen deV met j aujtou' toVn
ajdelfoVn ou| oJ e[paino" ejn tw'/ eujaggelivw/ diaV
pasw'n tw'n ejkklhsiw'n,
19 ouj movnon deV, ajllaV kaiV ceirotonhqeiV"
uJpoV tw'n ejkklhsiw'n sunevkdhmo" hJmw'n suVn
th'/ cavriti tauvth/ th'/ diakonoumevnh/ uJf j
hJmw'n proV" thVn (aujtou') tou' kurivou dovxan
kaiV proqumivan hJmw'n,
20 stellovmenoi tou'to, mhv ti" hJma'"
mwmhvshtai ejn th'/ aJdrovthti tauvth/ th'/
diakonoumevnh/ uJf j hJmw'n:
21 pronoou'men gaVr kalaV ouj movnon ejnwvpion
kurivou ajllaV kaiV ejnwvpion ajnqrwvpwn.
22 sunepevmyamen deV aujtoi'" toVn ajdelfoVn
hJmw'n o}n ejdokimavsamen ejn polloi'"
pollavki" spoudai'on o[nta, nuniV deV poluV
spoudaiovteron pepoiqhvsei pollh'/ th'/ eij"
uJma'".
23 ei[te uJpeVr Tivtou, koinwnoV" ejmoV" kaiV eij"
uJma'" sunergov": ei[te ajdelfoiV hJmw'n,
ajpovstoloi ejkklhsiw'n, dovxa Cristou'.
24 thVn ou\n e[ndeixin th'" ajgavph" uJmw'n kaiV
hJmw'n kauchvsew" uJpeVr uJmw'n eij" aujtouV"
ejndeiknuvmenoi eij" provswpon tw'n
ejkklhsiw'n.

paravklhsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, appeal, exhortation
devcomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, (for not only the appeal) he received
spoudai'o", a, on- adj comp M,N,S, (but being) very earnest, eager, zealous
uJpavrcw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, being
aujqaivreto", on- adj M,N,S, of his own accord
ejxevrcomai- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, he is coming (to you) NAS: but being himself very
earnest, he has gone to you of his own accord
sumpevmpw- 1-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (and) we have sent (with him the brother)
e!paino", ou, oJ- M,N,S, (who [is]) praise, recognition (in the gospel through all the
churches) NAS: whose fame in [the things of] the gospel [has spread]
through all the churches
ceirotonhqeiv"- M,N,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, (but not only [this], but also) having been
chosen (by the churches) Lit. Mng. Stretch out the hand as in voting
sunevkdhmo", ou, oJ- M,N,S, ([to be]) a fellow traveler (of/with us)
diakonevw- F,D,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (with this grace the one) being ministered (by us
for the of the Lord Himself glory) NAS: which is being administered by us
for the glory of the Lord Himself
proqumiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (and our) eagerness NIV: readiness
stevllw- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, keeping away, avoiding NAS: taking precaution
mwmavomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Sub, (avoiding this, not someone us) he might find fault,
criticize
aJdrovth", hto", hJ- F,D,S, (this) abundance NAS: generous gift
diakonevw- F,D,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (this abundance) being administered (by us)
pronoevw- 2-Pres,Act,Ind, we take into consideration NAS: have regard for (the
good not only before/in the sight of men) NAS: we have regard for what is
honorable NIV: For we are taking pains to do what is right
sumpevmpw- 1-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (and) we have sent (with them our brother)
dokimavzw- 1-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (whom) we have tested/examined
poluv", - adj N,D,P, much, many
pollavki"- adv often polloi'" pollavki" often in many ways
spoudai'o", a, on - adj M,A,S, diligent, zealous
eijmiv- M,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, diligent (being)
spoudai'o", a, on- adj, comparative M,A,S, (and now much) more diligent
pepoivqhsi", ew", hJ- F,D,S, in confidence (much the one in you)
ei[te uJpeVr- Lit: whether on behalf of Titus . . . or NAS & NIV: as for Titus
koivnwnov", ou", oJ and hJ- M,N,S, (he is my) companion, partner, sharer NAS &
NIV: my partner
sunergov", ovn- M,N,S, (also to you) a fellow worker
ei[te ajdelfoiV hJmw'n- or our brothers, apostles of the church, a glory to Christ
e!ndeixi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, the proof (then of your love)
kauvchsi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (and our) boast, pride (on behalf of you to them [the
churches])
ejndeivknumi- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, being shown, demonstrated (in the face of the
churches - openly before the churches)

The Offering for the Saints

9

PeriV meVn gaVr th'" diakoniva" th'" eij"

touV" aJgivou" perissovn moiv ejstin toV
gravfein uJmi'n:
2 oi\da gaVr thVn proqumivan uJmw'n h}n uJpeVr
uJmw'n kaucw'mai Makedovsin, o{ti jAcai?a
pareskeuvastai ajpoV pevrusi, kaiV toV uJmw'n
zh'lo" hjrevqisen touV" pleivona".

perissov"- adj N,N,S, DBAG 2 going beyond what is necessary, here: unnecessary
Lit: (for indeed concerning the ministry to the saints) unnecessary (for me
it is)
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, it is
gravfw- Pres,Act,Inf, to write (to you)
oi^da- 1-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (for) I know
proqumiva, a". hJ- F,A,S, (your) readiness, eagerness
kaucavomai- 1-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (of which on behalf of you) I boast (to the
Macedonians)
paraskeuavzw- 3-S,Perf,Mid,Ind, (that Achaia) has been prepared
pevrusi- adv (from/since) last year
ejreqivzw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (and your zeal) stirred up, aroused, provoked
plei'on comparative of poluv"- adj M,A,P, most
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3 e[pemya deV touV" ajdelfouv", i{na mhV toV
kauvchma hJmw'n toV uJpeVr uJmw'n kenwqh'/ ejn tw'/
mevrei touvtw/, i{na kaqwV" e[legon
pareskeuasmevnoi h\te,
4 mhv pw" ejaVn e[lqwsin suVn ejmoiV Makedovne"
kaiV eu{rwsin uJma'" ajparaskeuavstou"
kataiscunqw'men hJmei'", i{na mhV levgw uJmei'",
ejn th'/ uJpostavsei tauvth/.
5 ajnagkai'on ou\n hJghsavmhn parakalevsai
touV" ajdelfouV", i{na proevlqwsin eij" uJma'"
kaiV prokatartivswsin thVn
proephggelmevnhn eujlogivan uJmw'n, tauvthn
eJtoivmhn ei\nai ou{tw" wJ" eujlogivan kaiV mhV
wJ" pleonexivan.

6 Tou'to dev, oJ speivrwn feidomevnw"
feidomevnw" kaiV qerivsei, kaiV oJ speivrwn ejp j
eujlogivai" ejp j eujlogivai" kaiV qerivsei.
7 e{kasto" kaqwV" prohv/rhtai th'/ kardiva/, mhV
ejk luvph" h] ejx ajnavgkh": iJlaroVn gaVr dovthn
ajgapa'/ oJ qeov".
8 dunatei' deV oJ qeoV" pa'san cavrin
perisseu'sai eij" uJma'", i{na ejn pantiV
pavntote pa'san aujtavrkeian e[conte"
perisseuvhte eij" pa'n e[rgon ajgaqovn,
9 kaqwV" gevgraptai,
jEskovrpisen, e[dwken toi'" pevnhsin,
hJ dikaiosuvnh aujtou' mevnei eij"
toVn aijw'na.
10 oJ deV ejpicorhgw'n spovron tw'/ speivronti
kaiV a[rton eij" brw'sin corhghvsei kaiV
plhqunei' toVn spovron uJmw'n kaiV aujxhvsei taV
genhvmata th'" dikaiosuvnh" uJmw'n:

11 ejn pantiV ploutizovmenoi eij" pa'san
aJplovthta, h{ti" katergavzetai di j hJmw'n
eujcaristivan tw'/ qew'/:
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pevmpw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (but) I have sent (the brothers)
kauvcma, ato", tov- N,N,S, (so that not our) boast (concerning you)
kenovw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Sub, be made empty
mevro", ou", tov- N,D,S, lit: part, share here (in this) matter, affair
levgw- 1-S,Imp,Act,Ind, (so that just as) I was saying
paraskeuvazw- M,N,P,Perf,Mid,Ptc, being prepared, ready (you) = you you may
be prepared/ready
pwv"- particle perhaps mhv pw"- lest, lest somehow Lit: perhaps not
e!rcomai- 3-P,Aor,Act,Sub, (otherwise if) they come (with me, Macedonians)
euJrivskw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Sub, (and) find (you)
ajparaskeuvasto", on- adj M,A,P, unprepared
kataiscuvnw- 1-P,Aor,Pass,Sub, we will be ashamed
levgw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (that not) I am saying (you) = I'm not speaking of you
uJpovstasi", ew", hJ- F,D,S, (in this) undertaking, endeavor
ajnagkai'o", a, on- adj N,N,S, (So) necessary
hJgevomai- 1-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, I thought, considered
parakalevw- Aor,Act,Inf, (so I thought it necessary) to urge (the brothers)
proevrcomai- 3-P,Aor,Act,Sub, (that) they would go ahead, in advance
prokatartivzw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Sub, make ready beforehand
proepaggevllomai- F,A,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (your) previously promised (gift)
eujlogiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, DBAG 3c blessing here mng gift
e@toimo", h, on- adj F,A,S, (this) ready (to be thus/in this manner) NIV: Then it
will be ready
eujlogiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, bounty, generous gift
pleonexiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (and not as) covetousness, grudgingly
Tou'to de- Lit: and this NAS: Now this I say NIV: Remember this
speivrw- M,N,S,Prs,Act,Ptc, the one who sows
feidomevnw"- adv sparingly
qerivzw- 3-S,Fut,Act,Ind, he will reap (sparingly)
eujlogiva- F,D,P, DBAG 4 generously, bountifully
proairevw- 3-S,Perf,Mid,Ind, (each one just as) he has decided (in [his] heart)
luvph, h", hJ- F,G,S, (not from) grief, sorrow mng reluctantly
ajnavgkh, h", hJ- F,G,S, (or from) necessity mng pressure, obligation
iJlarov", av, ovn- adj M,A,S, (for) a cheerful, glad (= without reluctance)
dovth", ou, oJ- M,A,S, giver
ajgapavw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (for God) loves (a cheerful giver)
dunatevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (and) he is able (God)
perisseuvw- Aor,Act,Inf, (for God is able [to make] all grace) to abound (in you)
pavntote- adv at all times
aujtavrkeian, a", hJ- F,S,A, DBAG: state of having what is adequate, sufficiency
NIV: so that in all things at all time, having all that you need
e!cw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, having
perisseuvw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Inc, you may abound (in every good work)
gravfw- 3-S,Perf,Act,Pass, (as) it is written
skorpivzw- 3-S,aor,Act,Ind, He has scattered abroad
divdwmi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, He gave
pevnh", hto"- M,D,P, to the poor
dikaiosuvnh, h", hJ- F,N,S, (His) righteousness
mevnw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, remains NAS & NIV: endures forever
ejpicorhgevw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (now) the one who supplies
spovro", ou, oJ- M,A,S, seed
speivrw- M,D,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, to the one who sows = the sower
a!rto", ou, oJ- M,A,S, (and) bread
brw'si", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (for) food
corhgevw- 3-S,fut,Act,Ind, He will provide
plhquvnw- 3-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (and) He will increase (your seed = store of seed)
aujxavnw- 3-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (and) grow/increase
gevnhma, ato", tov- N,A,P, DBAG that which comes into being, product, fruit,
yield here mng harvest (of your righteousness)
ploutivzw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (in everything) being made rich, enriched
aJplovth", hto", hJ- F,A,S, (for all) generousness
katergavzomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (which) is producing, creating
eujcaristiva, a", hJ- FA,S, (through you) thanksgiving (to God)
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12 o{ti hJ diakoniva th'" leitourgiva" tauvth"
ouj movnon ejstiVn prosanaplhrou'sa taV
uJsterhvmata tw'n aJgivwn, ajllaV kaiV
perisseuvousa diaV pollw'n eujcaristiw'n tw'/
qew'/:
13 diaV th'" dokimh'" th'" diakoniva" tauvth"
doxavzonte" toVn qeoVn ejpiV th'/ uJpotagh'/ th'"
oJmologiva" uJmw'n eij" toV eujaggevlion tou'
Cristou' kaiV aJplovthti th'" koinwniva" eij"
aujtouV" kaiV eij" pavnta",
14 kaiV aujtw'n dehvsei uJpeVr uJmw'n
ejpipoqouvntwn uJma'" diaV thVn
uJperbavllousan cavrin tou' qeou' ejf j uJmi'n.
15 cavri" tw'/ qew'/ ejpiV th'/ ajnekdihghvtw/
aujtou' dwrea'/.
Paul Defends His Ministry

10

AujtoV" deV ejgwV Pau'lo" parakalw'

uJma'" diaV th'" prau?thto" kaiV ejpieikeiva"
tou' Cristou', o}" kataV provswpon meVn
tapeinoV" ejn uJmi'n, ajpwVn deV qarrw' eij" uJma'":
2 devomai deV toV mhV parwVn qarrh'sai th'/
pepoiqhvsei h|/ logivzomai tolmh'sai ejpiv
tina" touV" logizomevnou" hJma'" wJ" kataV
savrka peripatou'nta".

3 ejn sarkiV gaVr peripatou'nte" ouj kataV
savrka strateuovmeqa,
4 taV gaVr o{pla th'" strateiva" hJmw'n ouj
sarkikaV ajllaV dunataV tw'/ qew'/ proV"
kaqaivresin ojcurwmavtwn, logismouV"
kaqairou'nte"

5 kaiV pa'n u{ywma ejpairovmenon kataV th'"
gnwvsew" tou' qeou', kaiV aijcmalwtivzonte"
pa'n novhma eij" thVn uJpakohVn tou' Cristou',

diakoniva, a", hJ- F,N,S, (for) the ministry
leitourgiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (of this) service
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (not only) is it
prosanaplhrovw- F,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, supplying
uJstevrhma, ato", tov- N,A,P, the needs (of the saints)
perisseuvw- F,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (but also) abounding, overflowing
eujcaristiva, a", hJ- F,G,P, (through many) thanksgivings (to God)
dokimhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, (because of) the proof, approval (of this ministry/service)
doxavzw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, glorifying (God)
uJpotaghv, h'", hJ- F,D,S, (upon mng for [your]) submission, obedience
oJmologiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (of your) confession (of the gospel of Christ)
aJplovth", hto", hJ- F,D,S, and generosity
koinwniva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (and) sharing, contribution (to them and to all)
devhsi", ew", hJ- F,D,S, (and their) prayer (on behalf of you)
ejpipoqevw- M,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, yearning, desiring (for you)
uJperbavllw- F,A,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (because of) the surpassing (grace of God on you)
ajnekdihgho", on- adj F,D,S, (thanks to God upon=for His) indescribable (gift)
dwreav, a'", hJ- F,D,S, gift
parakalevw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (Now I myself, Paul) urge, appeal to (you)
prau?th", hto", hJ- F,G,S, (by) the meekness
ejpieivkeia, a", hJ- F,G,S, (and) gentleness (of Christ)
provswpon, ou, tov- M.A.S. (who by) the face = when face to face
tapeinov", hv, ovn- adj M,N,S, (on the one hand [am]) lowly, humble (in=with you)
NAS: meek NIV: “timid”
a!peimi- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (but) when away
qarrevw- 1-S,Prs,Act,Ind courageous, bold (to you)
devomai- 1-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (and) I ask, beg
pavreimi- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, being present = when I am present
qarrevw- Aor,Act,Inf, (not) to be bold
pepoivqhsi", ew", hJ- (not [to be] bold) with confidence USB: mng to be very firm,
strict, harsh
logivzomai- 1-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (which) I consider, reckon
tolmavw- Aor,Act,Inf, to be bold, daring
logivzomai- M,A,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (towards some) who consider (us)
peripatevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (as in the flesh) walking NIV: who think that we
live by the standars of this world
peripatevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (for while in the flesh) walking
strateuvw- 1-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, (not by the flesh) we are fighting
o@plon, ou, tov- N,N,P, (for) the weapons
strateiva, a", hJ- N,G,S, (of our) warfare
sarkikov", hv, ovn- adj N,N,P, ([are] not) of the flesh
dunatov", hv, ovn- adj N,N,P, (but) powerful (in God = divinely powerful)
kaqaivresi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (for) the tearing down, destruction
ojcuvrwma, ato", tov- N,G,P, fortresses, strongholds See Prov. 21:22
logismov", ou', oJ- M,A,P, reasoning, toughts, mng arguments
kaqairevw- M,N,P,Prs,Act, Ptc, taking down, destroying, overpowering NAS:
speculations NIV: arguments note: both translate this at the start of
verse 5
u@ywma, ato", tov- N,A,S, (and every) high, lofty [thing]
ejpaivrw- N,A,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, being lifted up NIV: every pretension that sets itself
up
gnw'si", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (against) the knowledge (of God)
aijcmalwtivzw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (and) taking captive
novhma, ato", tov- N,A,S, (every) thought
uJpakohv, h'", hJ- F.A.S. (to) the obedience (of Christ)
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6 kaiV ejn eJtoivmw/ e[conte" ejkdikh'sai pa'san
parakohvn, o{tan plhrwqh'/ uJmw'n hJ uJpakohv.

7 TaV kataV provswpon blevpete. ei[ ti"
pevpoiqen eJautw'/ Cristou' ei\nai, tou'to
logizevsqw pavlin ejf j eJautou', o{ti kaqwV"
aujtoV" Cristou', ou{tw" kaiV hJmei'".
8 ejavn (te) gaVr perissovterovn ti kauchvswmai
periV th'" ejxousiva" hJmw'n h|" e[dwken oJ
kuvrio" eij" oijkodomhVn kaiV oujk eij"
kaqaivresin uJmw'n, oujk aijscunqhvsomai.
9 i{na mhV dovxw wJ" a]n ejkfobei'n uJma'" diaV
tw'n ejpistolw'n:
10 o{ti, AiJ ejpistolaiV mevn, fhsivn, barei'ai
kaiV ijscuraiv, hJ deV parousiva tou' swvmato"
ajsqenhV" kaiV oJ lovgo" ejxouqenhmevno".

11 tou'to logizevsqw oJ toiou'to", o{ti oi|oiv
ejsmen tw'/ lovgw/ di j ejpistolw'n ajpovnte",
toiou'toi kaiV parovnte" tw'/ e[rgw/.

12 Ouj gaVr tolmw'men ejgkri'nai h]
sugkri'nai eJautouv" tisin tw'n eJautouV"
sunistanovntwn: ajllaV aujtoiV ejn eJautoi'"
eJautouV" metrou'nte" kaiV sugkrivnonte"
eJautouV" eJautoi'" ouj sunia'sin.

13 hJmei'" deV oujk eij" taV a[metra
kauchsovmeqa ajllaV kataV toV mevtron tou'
kanovno" ou| ejmevrisen hJmi'n oJ qeoV" mevtrou,
ejfikevsqai a[cri kaiV uJmw'n.
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e@toimo", h, on- adj N,D,S, (and in) readiness
eJtoivmw/ e[conte"- DBAG: being ready
e!cw- MN,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, having
ejkdikevw- Aor,Act,Inf, to punish
parakohv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, (all) disobedience
plhrovw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Sub, complete
uJpakohv, h'", hJ- F,N,S, (when your) obedience (is complete)
NIV: And we will be ready to punish every act of disobedience, once your obedience
is complete.
blevpw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (things according to the face) you see NAS: you are
looking at things as they are outwardly
peivqw- 3-S,Perf,Act,ind, (if anyone) is confident
eijmiv- Pres,Act,Inf, (himself of Christ) to be = that he belongs to Christ
logivzomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, (again) let him consider (this in himself)
aujtov", hv, ov- (that just) he ([is] Christ's, thus also we)
ejavn te gaVr- for even if
perissovtero", tevra, on- adj N,A,S, [more] abundantly
kaucavomai- 1-S,Aor,Mid,Sub, (something) I boast (concerning our authority)
divdwmi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (which the Lord) gave
oijkodomhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, (for) the building up note eij" of purpose
kaqaivresi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (and not for) destroying, tearing down (you)
aijscuvnw- 1-S,Fut,,Pass,Ind, (not) I will be shamed, put to shame
dokevw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (so that not) I seem
ejkfobevw- Pres,Act,Inf, (as if) to frighten (you)
ejpistolhv, h'", hJ- F,G,P, (through) the letters
ejpistolhv, h'", hJ- F,N,P, (for) the letters (on the one hand)
fhmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (some) say
baruv", ei'a, uv- adj F,N,P, are heavy, weighty
ijscurov", av, ovn- adj F,N,P, (and) strong
parousiva, a", hJ- F,N,S, (but the) presence (of the body) NAS: but his personal
presence NIV: but in person
ajsqenhv", ev"- adj F,N,S, is weak
ejxouqenevw- M,N,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (and the words) of no worth NAS: contemptible
NIV: amount to nothing
logivzomai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, let him consider (this) NAS: let such a person
consider this
toiou'to", auvth, ou'ton- pron such as this
oi|o", a, on- corr pron M,N,P, (that) what manner (we are)
eijmiv- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (that what manner) we are NAS: that what we are in word
through letters)
a!peimi- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, when absent
pavreimi- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (such as this also) being present (in deeds)
tolmavw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (for not) we are bold
ejgkrivnw- Aor,Act,Inf, to classify, reckon
sugkrivnw- Aor,Act,Inf, (or) compare (ourselves)
ti"- M,D,P, to some
sunivsthmi- M,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc. of the ones (themselves) commending
ejn- DBAG 10 here a marker of time when
metrevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (but they, when to themselves themselves they) are
measuring
sugkrivnw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (and) comparing (themselves)
sunivhmi- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (in themselves are not) understanding, comprehending
NAS: but when they measure themselves by themselves and compare
themselves with themselves, they are without understanding
a!metro"- adj N,A,P, (to) without measure = beyond measure
kaucavomai- 1-P,Fut,Mid,Ind, (but) we will (not) boast (beyond measure)
mevtron, ou, tov- N,A,S, (but according to) the measure
kanwvn, ovno", oJ- M,G,S, DBAG 2 set of directions or formulation for an
activity, assignment
merivzw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (but according to the sphere/field which God) allotted,
assigned (to us)
ejfiknevomai- Aor,Mid,Inf, to reach
a!cri- until, as far as (you)
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14 ouj gaVr wJ" mhV ejfiknouvmenoi eij" uJma'"
uJperekteivnomen eJautouv", a[cri gaVr kaiV
uJmw'n ejfqavsamen ejn tw'/ eujaggelivw/ tou'
Cristou',
15 oujk eij" taV a[metra kaucwvmenoi ejn
ajllotrivoi" kovpoi", ejlpivda deV e[conte"
aujxanomevnh" th'" pivstew" uJmw'n ejn uJmi'n
megalunqh'nai kataV toVn kanovna hJmw'n eij"
perisseivan

16 eij" taV uJperevkeina uJmw'n
eujaggelivsasqai, oujk ejn ajllotrivw/ kanovni
eij" taV e{toima kauchvsasqai.

17 JO deV kaucwvmeno" ejn kurivw/ kaucavsqw:
18 ouj gaVr oJ eJautoVn sunistavnwn, ejkei'nov"
ejstin dovkimo", ajllaV o}n oJ kuvrio"
sunivsthsin.
Paul and the False Apostles

11

[Ofelon ajneivcesqev mou mikrovn ti

ajfrosuvnh": ajllaV kaiV ajnevcesqev mou.
2 zhlw' gaVr uJma'" qeou' zhvlw/, hJrmosavmhn
gaVr uJma'" eJniV ajndriV parqevnon aJgnhVn
parasth'sai tw'/ Cristw'/:
3 fobou'mai deV mhv pw", wJ" oJ o[fi"
ejxhpavthsen Eu{an ejn th'/ panourgiva/ aujtou',
fqarh'/ taV nohvmata uJmw'n ajpoV th'"
aJplovthto" (kaiV th'" aJgnovthto") th'" eij" toVn
Cristovn.

ejfiknevomai- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (for not as not) reaching, coming to (you)
uJperekteivnw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, Lit: streat out beyond here mng: (for not as not
reaching you) we are overextending (ourselves) NIV: we are not going too
far in our boasting as would be the case if we had not come to you
a!cri- prep (for) as far as also you (we reached)
fqavnw- 1-P,Aor,Act,Ind, we reached, arrived (in/with the Gospel of Christ)
a!metro", on- adj N,A,P, without measure
kaucavomai- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (not in beyond measure) [we are] boasting NIV:
we are not going too far in our boasting
ajllovtrio", iva, on- adj M,D,P, in what belongs to another, in another’s
kovpo", ou, oJ- M,D,P, labor, work
ejlpiv", ivdo", hJ- F,A,S, hope
e!cw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (but hope) having
aujxavnw- F,G,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, of the growing of your faith in you NAS: but with
the hope that as your faith grows
megaluvnw- Aor,Pass,Inf, to be expanded, increased
kanwvn, ovno", oJ- M,A,S, (according to our) sphere, area of activity
perisseiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (in) surplus, abundance NAS: we will be, within our
sphere, enlarged even more by you NIV: our area of activity among you
will greatly expand
uJperevkeina- adv beyond
eujaggelivzw- Aor,Mid,Inf, (in the beyond you) to proclaim the gospel NIV: so as to
preach the gospel even to the regions beyond you
ajllovtrio", iva, on- adj M,D,S, (not) in what belongs to another, another’s
kanwvn, ovno", oJ- M,D,S, (another’s) sphere of activity
e@toimo", h, on- adj N,A,P, DBAG: what has been accomplished (by someone else)
kaucavomai- Aor,Mid,Inf, (not) to boast NAS: not to boast to the things prepared
in the sphere of another NIV: for we do not want to boast about work
already done in antoher man's territory.
kaucavomai- M,N,S,Pres,Mid, Ptc (but) the one who is boasting
caucavamai- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Imprtv- (in the Lord) let him boast
sunivsthmi- Pres,Act,Ptc, (for not the on himself) commending
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (that one) is
dovkimo", on- adj M,N,S, DBAG: genuine on the basis of testing, here mng:
approved
sunivsthmi=- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (but whom the Lord) commends
o!felon- DBAG: an expression of a wish that someth. had taken place or
would take place, o that, would that
ajnevcomai- 2-P,Imp,Mid,Ind, you would bear with, put up with (me a little)
ajfrosuvnh, h", hJ- F,G,S, (some) foolishness
ajnevcomai- 2-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, (but also) you are bearing (with me) NIV: but are
already doing that
zhlovw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (for) I am jealous (for you with a godly jealousy)
aJpmovzw- 1-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, (for) I betrothed, joined in marriage (you to one
man/husband)
parqevno", ou, hJ=- F,S,A, as a virgin
aJgnov", hv, ovn- adj F,A,S, pure
parivsthmi- Aor,Act,Inf, to present (to Christ)
fobevw- 1-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (but) I am afraid
mhv pw"- marker of a negative perspective expressing misgiving, lest NAS &
NIV: that
o!fi", ew", oJ- M,N,S, (as) the snake
ejxapatavw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, deceived (Eve)
panourgiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, (in/with his) craftiness, cunning
fqeivrw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Sub, it might be ruined, corrupted NAS & NIV: led astray
novhma, ato", tov- N,N,P, (your) minds
aJplovth", hto", hJ- F,G,S, from the simplicity, sincerity
aJgnovth", hto", hJ- F,G,S, (and the) purity [of devotion] to Christ
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4 eij meVn gaVr oJ ejrcovmeno" a[llon jIhsou'n
khruvssei o}n oujk ejkhruvxamen, h] pneu'ma
e{teron lambavnete o} oujk ejlavbete, h]
eujaggevlion e{teron o} oujk ejdevxasqe, kalw'"
ajnevcesqe.

5 logivzomai gaVr mhdeVn uJsterhkevnai tw'n
uJperlivan ajpostovlwn.
6 eij deV kaiV ijdiwvth" tw'/ lovgw/, ajll j ouj th'/
gnwvsei, ajll j ejn pantiV fanerwvsante" ejn
pa'sin eij" uJma'".
7 !H aJmartivan ejpoivhsa ejmautoVn
tapeinw'n i{na uJmei'" uJywqh'te, o{ti dwreaVn
toV tou' qeou' eujaggevlion eujhggelisavmhn
uJmi'n;
8 a[lla" ejkklhsiva" ejsuvlhsa labwVn
ojywvnion proV" thVn uJmw'n diakonivan,
9 kaiV parwVn proV" uJma'" kaiV uJsterhqeiV" ouj
katenavrkhsa oujqenov": toV gaVr uJstevrhmav
mou prosaneplhvrwsan oiJ ajdelfoiV
ejlqovnte" ajpoV Makedoniva", kaiV ejn pantiV
ajbarh' ejmautoVn uJmi'n ejthvrhsa kaiV thrhvsw.

10 e[stin ajlhvqeia Cristou' ejn ejmoiV o{ti hJ
kauvchsi" au{th ouj fraghvsetai eij" ejmeV ejn
toi'" klivmasin th'" jAcai?a".
11 diaV tiv; o{ti oujk ajgapw' uJma'"; oJ qeoV"
oi\den.
12 }O deV poiw', kaiV poihvsw, i{na
ejkkovyw thVn ajformhVn tw'n qelovntwn
ajformhvn, i{na ejn w|/ kaucw'ntai euJreqw'sin
kaqwV" kaiV hJmei'".

13 oiJ gaVr toiou'toi yeudapovstoloi,
ejrgavtai dovlioi, metaschmatizovmenoi eij"
ajpostovlou" Cristou'.
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e!rcomai- M,N,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (for if) the one who comes
khruvssw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (another Jesus) he preaches; 1-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (who
not) the one we preached = who is not the one we preached
pneu'ma, ato", tov- N,A,S, (or a different) spirit
lambavnw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Ind, you receive; 2-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (whom not) you
received NIV: or if you receive a different spirit form the one you received
devcomai- 2-P,Aor,Mid,Ind, (or a different gospel which not) you received
ajnevcomai- 2-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, (beautifully, well) you endure, bear with, put up
with Note: irony NIV: you put up with it easily enough USB
Handbook: You seem so eager to accept a new person when he comes and
tells you about a different Jesus
logivzomai- 1-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (for) I consider, think [myself]
uJsterevw- Perf,Actr,Inf, (not) less than, inferior to
uJperlivan- adv beyond measure here super (apostles)
ijdiwvth", ou, oJ- M,N,S, (and if also) unskilled (in speech) NAS: but even if I am
unskilled in speech
gnw'si", ew", hJ- F,D,S, (but not) in knowledge
fanerovw- M,N,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, (but in every way) revealing (everything to you)
NAS: in every way we have made [this] evident to you in all things
poievw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (or a sin) I did
tapeinovw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, humbling, lowering (myself)
uJyovw- 2-P,Aor,Pass,Sub, (that you) might be exalted, lifted up
dwreavn- adv without charge
eujaggelivzw- 1-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, (for free of charge the gospel of God) I preached (to
you)
a!llo", h, o- adj F,A,P, other (churches)
sulavw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, I robbed
lambavnw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, receiving
ojywvnion, ou, tov- N,A,S, pay, wages, support
diakoniva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (for your) service = to serve you
pavreimi- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (and) when being = when I was (with you)
uJsterevw- M,N,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, (and) needing = was in need
katanarkavw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (not) I was a burden (to anyone)
oujdeiv", oujdemiva, oujdevn- adj M,G,S, no one
uJstevrhma, ato", tov- N,A,S, (for my) need
prosanaplhrovw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind they supplied
e!rcomai- M,N,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, (the brothers who) came (from Macedonia)
ajbarhv", ev"- adj M,A,S, (and in everything) not burdensome lit: light in weight
threvw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (myself) I kept (to you); 1-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (and) I will
continue to do so lit: (and) I will keep
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (the truth of Christ0 is (in me) note emphasis on is NIV:
as surely as the truth of Christ is in me
kauvchsi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, (for this) boasting
fravssw- 3-S,Fut,Pass,Ind, DBAG: fig ex close or stop the mouth, this boasting
will not be silenced NAS: this boasting of mine will not be stopped
klivma, ato", tov- N,D,P, (in the) regions (of Achaia)
ajgapavw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (Why? Because) I love (you?)
oijda- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, NAS: God knows I do!
poievw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (but what) I am doing
poievw- 1-S,Fut,Act,Ind, I will [continue] doing
ejkkovptw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (so that) I might cut off
ajformhv, h", hJ- F,A,S, the occasion, opportunity
qevlw- M,G,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, of the ones wanting (an opportunity)
kaucavomai- 3-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, (that in which) they are boasting
euJrivskw- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Sub, they might find just as also we NAS: so that I may
cut off opportunity from those who desire an opportunity to be found just
as we are in the matter about which they are boasting
yeudapovstolo", ou, oJ- M,N,P, (for men such as these [are]) false apostles
ejrgavth", ou, oJ- M,N,P, (deceitful) workers
dovlio", iva, on- adj M,N,P, deceitful
metaschmativzw- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, disguising, masquerading (as apostles of
Christ) from: metá, denoting change of place or condition, and
schematízo, to form
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14 kaiV ouj qau'ma: aujtoV" gaVr oJ Satana'"
metaschmativzetai eij" a[ggelon fwtov".
15 ouj mevga ou\n eij kaiV oiJ diavkonoi aujtou'
metaschmativzontai wJ" diavkonoi
dikaiosuvnh": w|n toV tevlo" e[stai kataV taV
e[rga aujtw'n.
Paul’s Sufferings as an Apostle

16 Pavlin levgw, mhv tiv" me dovxh/
a[frona ei\nai: eij deV mhv ge, ka]n wJ" a[frona
devxasqev me, i{na kajgwV mikrovn ti
kauchvswmai.
17 o} lalw', ouj kataV kuvrion lalw' ajll j wJ" ejn
ajfrosuvnh/, ejn tauvth/ th'/ uJpostavsei th'"
kauchvsew".
18 ejpeiV polloiV kaucw'ntai kataV savrka,
kajgwV kauchvsomai.
19 hJdevw" gaVr ajnevcesqe tw'n ajfrovnwn
frovnimoi o[nte":
20 ajnevcesqe gaVr ei[ ti" uJma'" katadouloi',
ei[ ti" katesqivei, ei[ ti" lambavnei, ei[ ti"
ejpaivretai, ei[ ti" eij" provswpon uJma'"
devrei.
21 kataV ajtimivan levgw, wJ" o{ti hJmei'"
hjsqenhvkamen: ejn w|/ d j a[n ti" tolma'/, ejn
ajfrosuvnh/ levgw, tolmw' kajgwv.

22 JEbrai'oiv eijsin; kajgwv. jIsrahli'taiv
eijsin; kajgwv. spevrma jAbraavm eijsin; kajgwv.
23 diavkonoi Cristou' eijsin; parafronw'n
lalw', uJpeVr ejgwv: ejn kovpoi" perissotevrw",
ejn fulakai'" perissotevrw", ejn plhgai'"
uJperballovntw", ejn qanavtoi" pollavki".

24 uJpoV jIoudaivwn pentavki" tesseravkonta
paraV mivan e[labon,

qau'ma, ato", tov- N,N,S, (and no) wonder
metaschmativzw- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (for Satan himself) masquerades, disguises
himself (as an angel of light)
mevga", megavlh, mevga- adj N,N,S, DBAG 5 here: surprising lit: it's nothing big
NAS: Therefore it is not surprising
metaschmativzw- 3-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, (if his servants) masquerade (as servants of
righteousness)
eijmiv- 3-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, (whose end) shall be (according to their deeds)
levgw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (again) I say
dokevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (let not someone me) he might think NAS & NIV: let no
one think/take me
a!frwn, on, ono"- adj M,A,S, foolish
eijmiv- Pres,Act,Ind, to be
devcomai- 2-P,Aor,Mid,Imprtv, (but if not indeed, if also as a fool) let him receive
(me) NAS: but if [you do], receive me even as foolish
kaucavomai- 1-S,Aor,Mid,Sub, (so that I also a little something) I might boast
NAS: so that I also may boast a little
lalevw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (what) I am saying (not as the Lord) I am saying
ajfrosuvnh, h", hJ- F,D,S, (but as in) foolishness
uJpovstasi", ew", hJ- F,D,S, (in this) undertaking, endeavor
kauvchsi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, of boasting
ejpeiv- con DBAG 2 since (many)
kaucavomai- 3-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, they are boasting (according to the flesh; 1S,Fut,Mid,Ind, (I also) will boast
hJdevw"- adv gladly adv of hJdu" pleasant
ajnevcomai- 2-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, endure, put up with (the foolish)
frovnimo", on- adj M,N,P, wise
eijmiv- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, being
ajnevcomai- 2-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, (for) you tolerate it
katadoulovw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (if anyone) enslaves (you)
katesqivw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (if anyone) devours [you] NIV: exploits
lambavnw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, DBAG 3 takes in the sense takes advantage [of you]
ejpaivrw- 3-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, lifts up fig is presumptuous, puts on airs
devrw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (if anyone in the face you) he strikes
levgw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (according to dishoner) I am speaking NAS: to my
shame I must say
wJ" o{ti- DBAG simply means ‘that’
ajsqenevw- 1-P,Perf,Act,Ind, (that we) have been weak [by comparison]
tolmavw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Sub, (but in whatever anyone) is bold
ajfrosuvnh, h", hJ- F,D,S, in foolishness
levgw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, I say
tolmavw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (I also) am bold
eijmiv- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, are they (Hebrews? So am I.)
diavkono", ou, oJ, hJ- M,N,P, servants (of Christ? So am I.)
parafronevw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, being beside myself = irrationally NAV:
insane NIV: out of my mind
lalevw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, I am speaking
uJpevr- adv DBAG B beyond = even more
kovpo", ou, oJ- M,D,P, (in) work, labor, toil
perissotevrw"- adv of perissovtero"- even more
fulakhv, h'", hJ- F,D,P, (in) prison (even more)
plhghv, h'", hJ- F,D,P, (with) blows NAS: beaten NIV: flogged
uJperballovntw"- adv surpassingly, to a much greater degree
qavnato", ou, oJ- M,D,P, lit: death here in danger of death
pollavki"- adv often, many times
pentavki"- adv five times
tesseravkonta- adj F,A,P, forty
parav- DBAG C, 7 less (one)
lambavnw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, I received
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25 triV" ejrabdivsqhn, a{pax ejliqavsqhn, triV"
ejnauavghsa, nucqhvmeron ejn tw'/ buqw'/
pepoivhka:

26 oJdoiporivai" pollavki", kinduvnoi"
potamw'n, kinduvnoi" lh/stw'n, kinduvnoi" ejk
gevnou", kinduvnoi" ejx ejqnw'n, kinduvnoi" ejn
povlei, kinduvnoi" ejn ejrhmiva/, kinduvnoi" ejn
qalavssh/, kinduvnoi" ejn yeudadevlfoi",

27 kovpw/ kaiV movcqw/, ejn ajgrupnivai"
pollavki", ejn limw'/ kaiV divyei, ejn nhsteivai"
pollavki", ejn yuvcei kaiV gumnovthti:

28 cwriV" tw'n parektoV" hJ ejpivstasiv" moi hJ
kaq j hJmevran, hJ mevrimna pasw'n tw'n
ejkklhsiw'n.
29 tiv" ajsqenei' kaiV oujk ajsqenw'; tiv"
skandalivzetai, kaiV oujk ejgwV purou'mai;
30 Eij kauca'sqai dei', taV th'"
ajsqeneiva" mou kauchvsomai.
31 oJ qeoV" kaiV pathVr tou' kurivou jIhsou'
oi\den, oJ w]n eujloghtoV" eij" touV" aijw'na",
o{ti ouj yeuvdomai.
32 ejn Damaskw'/ oJ ejqnavrch" JArevta tou'
basilevw" ejfrouvrei thVn povlin Damaskhnw'n
piavsai me,
33 kaiV diaV qurivdo" ejn sargavnh/ ejcalavsqhn
diaV tou' teivcou" kaiV ejxevfugon taV" cei'ra"
aujtou'.

Visions and Revelations

12

Kauca'sqai dei', ouj sumfevron mevn,

ejleuvsomai deV eij" ojptasiva" kaiV
ajpokaluvyei" kurivou.
2 oi\da a[nqrwpon ejn Cristw'/ proV ejtw'n
dekatessavrwn, ei[te ejn swvmati oujk oi\da,
ei[te ejktoV" tou' swvmato" oujk oi\da, oJ qeoV"
oi\den, aJrpagevnta toVn toiou'ton e{w" trivtou
oujranou'.
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rJabdivzw- 1-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (three times) beaten with a rod
a@pax- adv once
liqavzw- 1-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, stoned
nauagevw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (three times) shipwrecked
nucqhvmeron, ou, tov- N,A,S, a day and a night
buqov", ou', oJ- M,D,S, in deep water = sea
poievw- 1-S,Perf,Act,Ind, lit: doing = spent a day and a night in the sea
oJdoiporiva, a", hJ- walking, journeying (many times)
kivnduno", ou, oJ- M,D,P, in danger
potamov", ou', oJ- M,G,P, (of = by) rivers
lh/sthv", ou', oJ- M,G,P, (in danger) from bandits
gevno", ou", tov- N,G,S, lit: (in danger) from the people = my countrymen
e!qno", ou", tov- N,G,P, (in danger) from gentiles
povli", ew", hJ- F,D,S, (in danger) in the city
ejrhmiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, (in danger) in the wilderness/desert
qavlassa, h", hJ- F,D,S, (in danger) in the sea
yeudavdelfo", ou, oJ- M,D,P, (in danger) from false brothers
kovpo", ou, oJ- M,D,S, in labor
movcqo", ou, oJ- M,D,S, (and) hardship
ajgrupniva, a", hJ- F,D,P, (in) sleeplessness (many times)
limov", ou', oJ- M,D,S, (in) hunger
divyo", ou", tov- N,D,S, (and) thirst
nhsteiva, a", hJ- F,D,P, fasting = going hungry (many times)
yu'co", ou", tov- N,S,D, (in) cold
gumnovth", hto", hJ- F,D,S, nakedness
parektov"- adv (apart from) externals or (apart from) what was left out NIV:
Besides everything else
ejpivstasi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, the pressure/care (the one to me daily)
mevrimna, h", hJ- F,N,S, the anxiety, worry, care (for all the churches)
ajsqenevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (who) is sick, weak; 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (and) I am not
sick, weak
skandalivzw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (who) is made to stumble = led into sin
purovw- 1-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (and) I am not burned mng indignant
kaucavomai- Pres,Mid,Inf, (if it is necessar) to boast
ajsqevneia, a", hJ- F,G,S, (my) weakness
kaucavomai- 1-S,F,M,Ind, I will boast
oi^da- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, He knows
eijmiv- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ind, (The God and Father of Lord Jesus) the one who is
(blessed forever knows)
yeuvdomai- 1-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (that) I am not lying
ejqnavrch", ou, oJ- head of an ethnic community NIV: (In Damascus) the
governor (under King Aretas)
frourevw- 3-S,Imp,Act,Ind, was guarding (the city of Damascenes)
piavzw- Aor,Act,Inf, to seize, arrest (me)
quriv", ivdo", hJ- F,G,S, (and throught) the window
sargavnh, h", hJ- F,D,S, in a basket
calavw- 1-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, I was let down
tei'co", ou", tov- N,G,S, (through) the wall
ejkfeuvgw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (and) I escaped (this hands)
kaucavomai- Pres,Mid,Inf, to boast (is necessary)
sumfevrw- N,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, not useful, helpful NAS: profitable
e[rcomai- 1-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, (but) I will go
ojptasiva, a", hJ- F,A,P, [on to] visions
ajpokavluyi", ew", hJ- F,A,P, (and) revelations (from the Lord)
oi^da- 1-S,Perf,Act,Ind, I know (a man in Christ)
e[to", ou", tov- N,G,P, years (before)
dekatevssare"- adj N,G,P, fourteen (years ago)
ejktov"- adv outside
aJrpavzw- M,A,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc. caught up
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3 kaiV oi\da toVn toiou'ton a[nqrwpon, ei[te ejn
swvmati ei[te cwriV" tou' swvmato" oujk oi\da,
oJ qeoV" oi\den,
4 o{ti hJrpavgh eij" toVn paravdeison kaiV
h[kousen a[rrhta rJhvmata a} oujk ejxoVn
ajnqrwvpw/ lalh'sai.
5 uJpeVr tou' toiouvtou kauchvsomai, uJpeVr deV
ejmautou' ouj kauchvsomai eij mhV ejn tai'"
ajsqeneivai".
6 ejaVn gaVr qelhvsw kauchvsasqai, oujk
e[somai a[frwn, ajlhvqeian gaVr ejrw': feivdomai
dev, mhv ti" eij" ejmeV logivshtai uJpeVr o} blevpei
me h] ajkouvei (ti) ejx ejmou'

7 kaiV th'/ uJperbolh'/ tw'n ajpokaluvyewn. diov,
i{na mhV uJperaivrwmai, ejdovqh moi skovloy th'/
sarkiv, a[ggelo" Satana', i{na me kolafivzh/,
i{na mhV uJperaivrwmai.

8 uJpeVr touvtou triV" toVn kuvrion
parekavlesa i{na ajposth'/ ajp j ejmou'.
9 kaiV ei[rhkevn moi, jArkei' soi hJ cavri" mou,
hJ gaVr duvnami" ejn ajsqeneiva/ telei'tai.
h{dista ou\n ma'llon kauchvsomai ejn tai'"
ajsqeneivai" mou, i{na ejpiskhnwvsh/ ejp j ejmeV hJ
duvnami" tou' Cristou'.
10 dioV eujdokw' ejn ajsqeneivai", ejn u{bresin,
ejn ajnavgkai", ejn diwgmoi'" kaiV
stenocwrivai", uJpeVr Cristou': o{tan gaVr
ajsqenw', tovte dunatov" eijmi.

Paul’s Concern for the Corinthian Church

11 Gevgona a[frwn, uJmei'" me
hjnagkavsate. ejgwV gaVr w[feilon uJf j uJmw'n
sunivstasqai: oujdeVn gaVr uJstevrhsa tw'n
uJperlivan ajpostovlwn eij kaiV oujdevn eijmi.
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oi^da- 1-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (and) I know (such a man)

aJrpavzw- 3-S, Aor,Pass,Ind, he was caught up
paravdeiso", ou, oJ- M,A,S, into paradise
ajkouvw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, he heard
a[rrhto", on - inexpressible (words)
e[xestin- N,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc. (which) is (not) permitted (a man)
lalevw- Aor,Act,Inf, to speak
kaucavomai- 1-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, (on behalf of such [a man]) I will boast; (but on
behalf of myself) I will not boast
eij mh- except
ajsqevneia, a", hJ- F,D,P, (except) in [my] weaknesses
qevlw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (for if) I wish, wanted (to boast)
kaucavoma- Aor,Mid,Inf, to boast
eijmiv- 1-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, (not) I would be
a[frwn, on, ono"- M,N,S, foolish
ei^pon- 1-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (for truth) I will be speaking
feivdomai- 1-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (but) I refrain
logivzomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Sub, (not anyone to me) he might credit, think
uJpevr- prep, above here mng more
blevpw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (more of what) he sees
h]- particle, than, rather than
ajkouvw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (what) he hears from me
JuJperbolhv, h'", hJ- F,D,S, extraordinary, surpassing greatness
ajpokavluyi", ew", hJ- F,P,G, revelations
uJperaivrw- 1-S,Pres,Pass,Sub, [be] exalted, lifted up NIV becoming conceited
divdwmi- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (therefore, for this reason) it was given (to me)
skovloy, opo", oJ- M,N,S, a thorn (in thae!gfgleeslho)", ou, oJ- M,N,S, here a fallen
angel, evil spirit NAS & NIV a
messenger (of Satan)
kolafivzw- 3-S,Pres,Act, Sub, Lit: to strike with the fist, here fig: (that me) it
might torment
uJperaivrw- 1-S,Pres,Pass,Sub, (so that not) I might be exalted
parakalevw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (concerning this, three times the Lord) I implored,
pleaded with
ajfivsthmi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (that) it might leave (from me) NIV: taken away from
me
ei^pon- 3-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (and) he said (to me)
ajrkevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (my grace) it is sufficient, adequate (for you)
ajsqevneia, a", hJ- F,D,S, (for power, in) weakness, frailty
televw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, is made complete, perfect
hJdevw"- adv superlative gladly
kaucavomai- 1-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, (gladly therefore more) I will boast (in my weakness)
eJpiskhnovw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (so that) it might dwell (in me, Christ’s Power)
eujdokevw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (therefore) I am pleased (with
weakness)
u{bri", ew", hJ- F,D,P, with insults
ajnavgkh, h", hJ- F,D,P, with distress
diwgmov", ou', oJ- M,D,P, with persecution
stenocwriva, a", hJ- F,D,P, (and) difficulties, troubles (on behalf of Christ NAS &
NIV for Christ’s sake)
dunatov", hv, ovn- adj M,N,S, (for when I am weak I am) strong
givnomai- 1-S,Perf,Act,Ind, I have become (a fool)
ajnagkavzw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (you) have compelled, forced (me)
ojfeivlw- 1-S,Imp,Act,Ind, (for I) I ought (by you)
sunivsthmi- Pres,Pass,Inf, to be commended lit: to set with or before someone
uJsterevw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (for not) I am less than/inferior
uJperlivan- adv lit: exceedingly, beyond measure here super (apostles)
eijmiv- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (if also no one) I am NAS: even though I am nobody
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12 taV meVn shmei'a tou' ajpostovlou
kateirgavsqh ejn uJmi'n ejn pavsh/ uJpomonh'/,
shmeivoi" te kaiV tevrasin kaiV dunavmesin.
13 tiv gavr ejstin o} hJsswvqhte uJpeVr taV"
loipaV" ejkklhsiva", eij mhV o{ti aujtoV" ejgwV ouj
katenavrkhsa uJmw'n; carivsasqev moi thVn
ajdikivan tauvthn.
14 jIdouV trivton tou'to eJtoivmw" e[cw ejlqei'n
proV" uJma'", kaiV ouj katanarkhvsw: ouj gaVr
zhtw' taV uJmw'n ajllaV uJma'". ouj gaVr ojfeivlei
taV tevkna toi'" goneu'sin qhsaurivzein ajllaV
oiJ gonei'" toi'" tevknoi".
15 ejgwV deV h{dista dapanhvsw kaiV
ejkdapanhqhvsomai uJpeVr tw'n yucw'n uJmw'n.
eij perissotevrw" uJma'" ajgapw'(n), h|sson
ajgapw'mai;

16 e[stw dev, ejgwV ouj katebavrhsa uJma'": ajllaV
uJpavrcwn panou'rgo" dovlw/ uJma'" e[labon.

17 mhv tina w|n ajpevstalka proV" uJma'", di j
aujtou' ejpleonevkthsa uJma'";
18 parekavlesa Tivton kaiV sunapevsteila
toVn ajdelfovn: mhvti ejpleonevkthsen uJma'"
Tivto"; ouj tw'/ aujtw'/ pneuvmati
periepathvsamen; ouj toi'" aujtoi'" i[cnesin;
19 Pavlai dokei'te o{ti uJmi'n
ajpologouvmeqa. katevnanti qeou' ejn Cristw'/
lalou'men: taV deV pavnta, ajgaphtoiv, uJpeVr
th'" uJmw'n oijkodomh'".
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katergavzomai- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (the signs of an apostle) were accomplished,
were done (among you)
uJpomonhv, h'", hJ- F,D,S, (in/with all) perseverance
tevra", ato", tov- N,D,P, (both signs) and wonders
duvnami", ew", hJ- F,P,D, (and) powers mng works of power
ejssovomai- 2-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, (for [in] what is it that] you were inferior (on behalf
of the other churches) NAS: for in what respect were you treated as
inferior to the rest of the churches)
katanarkavw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (excdpt that not I) I burdened (you)
carivzomai- 2-P,Aor,Mid,Imprtv, DBAG 3 forgive, pardon (me)
ajdikiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (this) wrongdoing, injustice
ejtoivmw"- adv readily eJ. e{cein- be ready Lit: Behold! A third time I am ready to
come to you
katanarkavw- 1-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (and not) I will burden
zhtevw- 1-S, Pres,Act,Ind, (for not) I am seeking (your things [=what is yours], but
you)
ojfeivlw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (for not) he is obligated (the child to the parent)
goneuv", evw", oJ- M,D,P, parents
qhsaurivzw- Pres,Act,Inf, to store up, save (but the parent for the child)
hJdevw"- adv gladly
dapanavw- 1-S,Fut,Act,Ind, (but I gladly) I will spend
ejkdapanavw- 1-S,Fut,Pass,Ind, (and) exhausted, spent completely (on behalf of
your souls)
perissotevrw"- adv. more
h{sswn- adv, less
ajgapavw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (if) [I am] loving (you more); 1-S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, I
am [to be] loved (less)
eijmiv- 3-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, Lit: But let it be! NAS & NIV: but be that as it may
katabarevw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (I not) I burdened (you)
uJpavrcw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (but) being
panou'rgo", on- adj M,N,S, (being) a clever, crafty, sly Note: “a crafty fellow” is
the expression used by Paul’s opponents
dovlo", ou, oJ- M,D,S, in/by deceit
lambavnw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, DBAG 3 I took/caught you (by deceit)
ajpostevllw- 1-S,Perf,Act,Ind, (not someone whom) I have sent (to you)?
pleonektevw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (through him) I have cheated/taken advantage of
(you) NAS: Certainly I have not taken advantage of you through any of
those whom I have sent to you, have I?
parakalevw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, I urged (Titus)
sunapostevllw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (and) I sent with ([him] the brothers)
mhvti- marker inviting a negative response stronger than a simple mhv
pleonektevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (surely not) he took advantage (of you, Titus?)
peripatevw- (in the same spirit) didn’t we walk?
i[cno", ou", tov- N,D,P, (not in the same) footprint? NAS alt: Did we not walk
in/by the same spirit and walk in the same steps?
pavlai- adv long ago, formerly here: all this time, all along
dokevw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Ind, you have been thinking
ajpologevomai- 1-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, (that to you) we have been making a
defense/defending ourselves
katevnanti- imp prep + gen [actually] in the sight (of God)
lalevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (in Christ) we have been speaking
oijkodomhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, (and all things [= everything] beloved on behalf of your)
building up, strengthening
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20 fobou'mai gaVr mhv pw" ejlqwVn oujc oi{ou"
qevlw eu{rw uJma'", kajgwV euJreqw' uJmi'n oi|on ouj
qevlete: mhv pw" e[ri", zh'lo", qumoiv,
ejriqeivai, katalaliaiv, yiqurismoiv,
fusiwvsei", ajkatastasivai:

21 mhV pavlin ejlqovnto" mou tapeinwvsh/ me oJ
qeov" mou proV" uJma'", kaiV penqhvsw pollouV"
tw'n prohmarthkovtwn kaiV mhV
metanohsavntwn ejpiV th'/ ajkaqarsiva/ kaiV
porneiva/ kaiV ajselgeiva/ h|/ e[praxan.

13

Trivton tou'to e[rcomai proV" uJma'":

ejpiV stovmato" duvo martuvrwn kaiV triw'n
staqhvsetai pa'n rJh'ma.
2 proeivrhka kaiV prolevgw, wJ" parwVn toV
deuvteron kaiV ajpwVn nu'n, toi'"
prohmarthkovsin kaiV toi'" loipoi'" pa'sin,
o{ti ejaVn e[lqw eij" toV pavlin ouj feivsomai,

3 ejpeiV dokimhVn zhtei'te tou' ejn ejmoiV
lalou'nto" Cristou', o}" eij" uJma'" oujk
ajsqenei' ajllaV dunatei' ejn uJmi'n.
4 kaiV gaVr ejstaurwvqh ejx ajsqeneiva", ajllaV
zh'/ ejk dunavmew" qeou'. kaiV gaVr hJmei'"
ajsqenou'men ejn aujtw'/, ajllaV zhvsomen suVn
aujtw'/ ejk dunavmew" qeou' eij" uJma'".
5 JEautouV" peiravzete eij ejsteV ejn th'/
pivstei, eJautouV" dokimavzete: h] oujk
ejpiginwvskete eJautouV" o{ti jIhsou'"
CristoV" ejn uJmi'n; eij mhvti ajdovkimoiv ejste.
6 ejlpivzw deV o{ti gnwvsesqe o{ti hJmei'" oujk
ejsmeVn ajdovkimoi.

fobevw- 1-S,Pres,Pass,Ind, (for) I fear
pw"- particle perhaps
e[rcomai- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, ([that] perhaps) after coming = when I come
oi%o", a, on- pronoun of what sort/manner
qevlw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (not of the sort) I wish
euJrivskw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Sub, I might find you; 1-S,Aor,Pass,Sub, (and I) might be
found (by you)
qevlw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (not the sort) you wish/want
e[ri", ido", hJ- F,N,S, (not perhaps [there might be]) strife NIV: quarreling
zh'lo", ou, oJ- M,N,S, jealousy
qumov", ou', oJ- M,N,P, DBAG 2: anger, rage
ejriqeiva, a", hJ- F,N,P, NAS: disputes NIV: factions
katalaliav, a'", hJ- F,N,P, slander
yiqurismov", ou', oJ- M,N,P, gossip Lit: to wisper
fusivwsi", ew", hJ- F,N,P, arrogance
ajkatastasiva, a", hJ- F,N,P, disorder
e[rcomai- M,G,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (not again) I have come Note: Gen Absolute
tapeinovw- 3-S,aor,Act,Sub, (my God) might humble (me before you)
penqevw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (and) I may mourn, be grieved (much by)
proamartavnw- M,G,P,Perf,Act,Ptc, the ones who have sinned beforehand/in the
past/earlier
metanoevw- M,G,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, (and not) repented (upon = of)
ajkaqarsiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, uncleanliness, impurity
porneiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, (and) sexual immorality
ajsevlgeia, a", hJ- F,D,S, (and) self-abandonment, licentiousness
pravssw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (which) they have practiced
e[rcomai- 1-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (the third time this is) I am coming (to you)
stovma, ato", tov- N,G,S, (upon) the mouth mng testimony
i{sthmi- 3-S,Fut,Pass,Ind, (upon the testimony of two witnesses or three) it will
stand NAS: be confirmed NIV: be established
rJh'ma, ato", tov- N,N,S, (every) word NAS: fact NIV: matter
proei'pon- 1-S,Perf,Act,Ind, I have previously said
prolevgw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (and) I am stating beforehand
pavreimi- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (as [when]) I was present (the second [time])
a[peimi- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (and) am (now) away
proamartavnw- M,D,P,Perf,Act,Ptc, (to the ones) who have sinned previously (and
to all the rest)
e[rcomai- 1-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (that if) I come (again)
feivdomai- 1-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, (not) I will spare [anyone]
ejpeiv- conj since, because
dokimhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, (since) proof
zhtevw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (you are seeking)
lalevw- M,G,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (proof of Christ) the one who is speaking (in me)
ajsqenevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (Who in/towards you) is (not) weak
dunatevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (but) is powerful (in/among you)
staurovw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (for indeed) He was crucified (because of weakness)
ajsqevneia, a", hJ- F,G,S, weakness
zavw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (but) He lives
duvnami", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (out of/by) the power (of God)
ajsqenevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (for we also) are weak in Him.
zavw- 1-P,Fut,Act,Ind (but) we will live (with Him by the power of God for you)
peiravzw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, test (yourselves!)
eijmiv- 2-P,Pres,Act,Ind, ([to see] if) you are (in the faith)
dokimavzw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, examine, text (yourselves!)
ejpiginwvskw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (or) do you (not) recognize/realize (that Jesus
Christ [is] in you?)
ajdovkimo", on- adj M,N,P, (if not) unqualified (you are) mhvti expects a negative
answer, no, we are qualified/pass the test
ejlpivzw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (but) I hope NAS & NIV: but I trust
gomwvslw- 2-P,Fut,Mid,Ind, (that) you will know NAS & NIV: realize (that we are
not unqualified NAS & NIV: do not/have not failed the test)
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7 eujcovmeqa deV proV" toVn qeoVn mhV poih'sai
uJma'" kakoVn mhdevn, oujc i{na hJmei'" dovkimoi
fanw'men, ajll j i{na uJmei'" toV kaloVn poih'te,
hJmei'" deV wJ" ajdovkimoi w\men.

8 ouj gaVr dunavmeqav ti kataV th'" ajlhqeiva"
ajllaV uJpeVr th'" ajlhqeiva".
9 caivromen gaVr o{tan hJmei'" ajsqenw'men,
uJmei'" deV dunatoiV h\te: tou'to kaiV eujcovmeqa,
thVn uJmw'n katavrtisin.

10 diaV tou'to tau'ta ajpwVn gravfw, i{na
parwVn mhV ajpotovmw" crhvswmai kataV thVn
ejxousivan h}n oJ kuvrio" e[dwkevn moi eij"
oijkodomhVn kaiV oujk eij" kaqaivresin.

11 Loipovn, ajdelfoiv, caivrete,
katartivzesqe, parakalei'sqe, toV aujtoV
fronei'te, eijrhneuvete, kaiV oJ qeoV" th'"
ajgavph" kaiV eijrhvnh" e[stai meq j uJmw'n.
12 ajspavsasqe ajllhvlou" ejn aJgivw/ filhvmati.
ajspavzontai uJma'" oiJ a{gioi pavnte".
13 JH cavri" tou' kurivou jIhsou'
Cristou' kaiV hJ ajgavph tou' qeou' kaiV hJ
koinwniva tou' aJgivou pneuvmato" metaV
pavntwn uJmw'n.
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eu[comai- 1-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, (Now) we pray (to God)
poievw- Aor,Act,Inf, lit: (not) to do (you evil any) NIV: that you will not do
anyting wrong
dovkimo", on- adj M,N,P, tested, approved NIV: have stood the test
faivnew- 1-P,Aor,Pass,Sub, (not that we approverd, genuine) we might apperar
NIV: not htat pwoeple will see that we have stood the test
poievw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Sub, (but that you the good = what is right) you may do
dev- final one DBAG 4: marker of contrast, but, onthe other hand NAS & NIV:
even thought
eijmiv- 1-P,Pres,Act,Sub, (even though as unapproved) we might be NAS: even
though we may appear unapproved
duvnamai- 1-P,Pres,Pass,Ind, (for not) we are able to do (anything against the truth
but for the truth)
caivrw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (for) we rejoice
ajsqenevw- 1-P,Pres,Act,Sub, (when we ourselves) are weak
dunatov", hv, ovn- adj M,N,P, strong
eijmiv- 2-P,Pres,Act,Sub, (but strong) you are
eujcovmeqa- 1-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, (this also) we pray
katavrtisi"- F,A,S, DBAG process of perfecting, maturation lit: (your)
maturation NAS & NIV: perfection
a[peimi- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, while absent
gravfw- 1-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (for this reason these things while absent) I write
pavreimi- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (that) when present
ajpotovmw"- adv severely NAS: severity NIV: be harsh
cravomai- 1-S,Aor,Mid,Sub, (that when present not severely) I may act NIV: I may
not have to be harsh in my use of authority
divdwmi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (by the authority which the Lord) gave (to me)
oijkodomhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, (for the) building up
kaqaivresi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (and not) tearing down, destruction
loipov", hv, ovn- adv here: finally (brothers)
caivrw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, rejoice
katartivzw- 2-P,Pres,Pass,Imprtv, be mature, be made complete
parakalevw- 2-P,Pres,Pass,Imprtv, DBAG 4, be comforted, encouraged
fronevw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (the same [thing]) think = be like-minded
eijrhneuvw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, be at peace NAS & NIV: live in peace
eijmiv- 3-S,Fut,Mid,Ind, (and the God of love and peace) shall be (with you)
ajspavzomai- 2-P,Aor,Mid,Imprtv, greet (one another)
fivlhma, ato", tov- N,D,S, (with a holy) kiss
ajspavzomai- 3-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, they greet (you, all the saints)
[may] the grace of Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God and the fellowship of the
Holy Spirit [be] with all of you.

